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IDLOCAIS
^jRxecutlve Of m AaBOclated , Growers 
Explains Means Tflikcn To Dis> 
seminate Information
BYSOTMtCAR TWO D IE IN ,  "a i r p l a n e COLLISION
FBOHIHcCULLOCH
TOCARMII
PENSACOLA, . .Fla., ^Aug. 23.~ 
Capt. George F. Hill and Second Lieut. 
Cornelius McFadden, both of the Un­
ited States Marine Corps, were in­
stantly killed yesterday, and hirst 
Lieut. M. A. Richal was probably fa­
tally injured when two airplanes crash-
Feaaibility Of Route J|> Again Sue- gj together here in midair at an alti- 
CoasfuUy ■ bemonotroted | tude of between 3,000 and-4,000 feet.
VerrtOri, B. _C.̂  Aug. 18, 1923.
, In an earnest endeavor to furnisli all 
contract-holders \ p f , the ' 'Associated 
Growers with authentic information 
as to how their business is being hand­
led at Central, the Ariganization has 
'teen  issuing information regularly to 
Locals which the Executive feels that 
g^rowers generally arc not cognisant 
<>f. The Executive arrive at ,this con­
clusion because so many growers are 
tccciving artd giving a certain amodnt 
,.of credence ito. senseless rumours which 
would never for one moment be coiUi- 
tenanced by the sincere grower whose 
unswerving loyalty and earnestness has 
built up and made possible the attain­
ment of the ideal towards which our 
eyes have been turned for years. ^
It wais felt that a short synopsis of 
what is beids ,<i°be, published in the
Columns of our would be the
best means o f conveying to the grower 
the plan th ^  i^ being followed to dis­
seminate information that Central leels 
is the real infojrmation that the grpw- 
,.'er desiries.
. Daily there is sent out from this 
office to all Locals :-r-
(1) This con- 
tainsi a copy of eye^  wire received in
: this,offieei;
(2) SWjAdeiA- Which
contain a s t^ m e n t of every thing ship-
When Hon. W. H. Sutherland was 
in Kelowna a few .weeks ago, the sub­
ject of .the McCulloch-Carmi road was
DEATH p e n a l t y  FOR ,  Aa.r»uc GERMAN SPECULATORS
Sxtraordlnnry General Meeting Turns 
Down Proposal,' New Board Of 
Directors Is Elected And 
Fair Will Bo Held
---------------- - I  fl LONDON, Aug. 23.—A dispatch
taken up with him by the Board ot Berlin states that speculators in
Trade, ahd he stated that he would currencies will be ruthlessly
obtain from the Road Superintendent immediately. The German
a report on the cost of getting a road I g^yefimient has decided to inflict the 
opened, which would give  ̂this district I jeath penalty in the worst case of in- 
cbniicctiori with the excellent roads I fi-j^gcment of its financial regulations 
'south of Carmi. , „ land to mete out hard labour sentences
On Thursday morning last Mr. S. Jn others. The fortunes of speculators 
T. Elliott went over the route for the may also be confiscated. This procca- 
purpose of examining the country tra- ure is akin to that adopted by Premier 
versed by the old tote road, in order | Mussolini in Italy, 
to form an opinion as to which ̂ ections,
)f it would bave to bennrtiohs merclv widened and sur- C O N F E R  W IT H  POINUAKU.what portioixs merely widened 
faced. Once again Mr. F. M.  ̂Buck- 
land gave his ready and valuable as­
sistance in the form of a Ford truck
-Recognizing 
exchange of
LONDON, ^Aug.^23, 
sized tires, aiul comfortabk^ s ^ ^  Premier
spiked doWh. t® ® wooden frame. Th j . _ discussion at an early date, Mr. 
object of the ;large j^^^  ̂ Baldwin returned to London from theas V uch clearance over rocks, ^tunips, I B â̂ dwm
Time
con-
etc., as possible, and this object was French note,
largely attained, for the party only  ̂ allowed the , ministers to
once found themselves. Tip m the the arguments of Premier Poin-
with the hind axle b a l a n c e d a  rock I any formal cabinet dis­
and the wheels spinning. T h r  other 
travellers, by the way, were Messrs, f '■
Grote Stirling, Manly Byrns, ahd Leo 
Sithonin. They left McCulloch aftr 
the west-bound train had gone throug
and, avoiding the arm of the rese^oir 
and crossing the line,' arrived at Dam
^K rom  that /point the old tote road 
requires little done to it until the next 
crossing of the railway line, biit it 
would be quite feasible to relocate the 
short piece tO: Summit Lake, and so, 
avoid making two crossings. A short 
will be necessary up against the
LOST RACE
GOODTIHE
Kelowna Crew Enjoyed Themselves 
Thoroughly At Nelson Regatta
p id  W  it , i  erbss ,h ,  swam-
L.C.L. Or car-lots. . . . ,
The members of the Kelowna Row-
ti.e d t .; I ‘ ^ d so bv a littleling Club who returhcM last T hur^ay
(3) Marketing Summaries; UkM ^^^6, and a short diversion from Nelson, ^  ?reviou?day, re­
but twice a week; Contain full splendid timd whileout x icc a ccK, AM I inere, i' nlrllnnrf having had a splenaici ti e nuc
ment on all varieties of fruit and veg- hill stretch f  b2d in the metroppUs of the Kootenays.
"oyinB «  the date: .he .am- ™ ^ t ? . " e  Sc” r S o " p u S  
at—arrivals,^condi«pns,L^^^ the cliff known as- weather. T h e  programmemary is sent out- _
and general attitude ;pf trade.: I iS ." " R e lo c ^ io n  will «rtam ly be r^  I and‘double
(4) Price Lists: Give prices quot- quired ohfthis wAtoin canoe races and a numlser of launch
ed .0  thwtrade and effeetivo ininted- hoped as well as swimmmg events, all. I the piece which skirts the top ot. the l , . were unusually well con-
, cliff, because of the wonderful view ^ exciting. Of special jnter-
the date of iŝ sue. right down the Kettle Valley^^ i I the fouroared race between
To the trade is issued as often as is Perhaps it will be found that Challis Lhg Kelowna and Nelson crews, it be- 
n ece^arv— Creek should not be crossed, but that . the first occasion when the Ke^
necessary . , Urokera' Bulletin* the descent should be made on the west Rowing Club had sent a crev(5) Jobbers and ,Brokers BuUetin. creek. Such a route would compete at events outside the Ok
also pasa •••—̂ ------ i ar^agan uisiiivi.. ---- .r—— - ,
fruit and vegetables for shipment, giv- look, though it would not give quite crew was the same as at tne
ing details of quantity available for the same impression' of hajnng the Kelowna regatta 1«ng .aeiaiis oi i a , Tate world d̂  the travellerV feet Murphy, stroke, L. Desbrisay, 3.
, wunuaxe wwi ^ j  chniild a__anH /H . Francismixed cars and straight cars ith date i 1 Armsi^^ng.” 27' d ' H. Francis, bow
when ready. be no real difficulty. A good road xhe. Kelowna crew was mado up ^ot
In addition to these there is a con- builder does not seek a hump in order Dr. H. B,. MacEwen, strok^^^ 
atant 'stream  of circulars advising all I to swarm over it, so relocation past mar, 3  ̂B- W. Seat ‘ ’ ® . • ’ "
l l ^ L  or^ve^y matter OP which ad- .harp
from Central could possibly be j’. '  S ' /  milS*^ from McColloch. miie coarse, which is generally an easy
..rv iee to the Local, _ . .  . | 'I r o r 'h c h e e  To ArUt^tton Lake, -.r | one, being “ Tw
(6) Directors’ Synopsis
about seven miles, m e  yaucy I f j  j  distance
Executive Midn.es is. sen. to I ' gtadnally me , g „ ------------over I between them and the Kelowna boat 
dif. and eventually winning by two Rng^sIwhteh 'the road dimbs, there are n^di^b|ano evenruauŷ ŵ ^^̂Director of the Associated Growers ..............
This contains much material which is I ^  speak of, and I iQ^na^rew were^treated to a banquet
not actually embodied in the minutes, I miles on to Carmi will require I Hume Hotel by the combinet
but is nevertheless of primary interest few relocations. .However^ widening j ^ Launch and Rowing Clubs, DUt IS nevermciess » v « | bearing out of underbrush will be since the war
necessary. _ . A.. I have staged a regatta. At this festive
The inhabitants of Carmi gave *"®.|gygnt Dr. MacEwen explained to the 
me, also a sportsmen present that the reason why
at the Sawmill Kelowna crew had lost the four-
to : the Directors. By means of this
, circular the Director is kept properly. n ou i ui '"~,igy
informed and posted and is in a posi- party a warm welco much | 
e *?rtn trt answer'intelligently the grow-1 appreciated supper t t  p ’' „, »..v. _____  ___  . ,toon tp answer m wug , C a W  The great road question was ^  ^^s because their hosts
; ers whom A® represents at Cent . {^uy g^pe into with Mr-and_ Mrs. Es- L them to Bonnington Falls
This as readily applies to your Loc- r^ y  the mill company and Mr. James on the way there had insisted on 
5 a t Manager with the information given Dale, who for many years has cared drinking a pint of milk each
him bv means of the bulletins -bove for the remains of the road, kept it fallowed by two cups of cream as z to  mm Djr means oi uu. windfalls, and has never, lost «<chaser.” This, he stated, would
mentioned. ^  Ian ooDortunity for advocating its rc" 1 undermine the constitution of any oars-
When you hear what your Director ^ u man. Later on, the Keldwna crew
or your Local,;Manager has to say in Mr. Elliott was of the opinion that Lygre gu^ts at a dance held in 
answer to any question you may ask, he had obtained as much K®®®’’̂ ! .’”'  Nelson ^ b ’s Pavilion and altop^
■ i f-vxm I fnrmation as to the physical condition! they had a delightful time, so that they
remember that he IS not speaking fro undertaking as was necessary L re^  qll looking forward to another
rumour or hearsay or telling y°“ Ljn ^ Purvey party could be put in the]yjgjt to Nelson next year.
something to placate you, but instead Is decided to push on to t ,—— ------- ----------
ppascs^ed of authentic information | Rock Creek fo^the_ night. So the forty MERCHANT KILLED
AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETYNOT 
TOUQUIDATE
Some thirty people attended the cx- 
encraltraordinary g e  meeting of the Kc- 
owna Agricultural Society, held in the 
Board of Trade Hall on Friday even­
ing to take action upon two resolutions 
submitted by the Board of Directors. 
Vice- Presidcint G. D. Cameron took 
the chair in the unavoidable absence of 
President LatU, who is attending to 
Yusincss affairs on thc^prairies.
Mr. Cameron explained that at the 
.ast meeting of the Directors the Board, 
after thoroughly canvassing the posi­
tion of the Society, could see no course 
open but liquidation of its assets, m 
order to pay its liabilities, all the 
schemes put forward to solVe its fin 
ancial difficulties and enable it to carry 
on having come to nought. A resolu­
tion had been framed accordingly, for 
submission to the rhembers, to the ef- 
ect that the Society go into liquidation. 
In view of the possibility' that this 
resolution might not be acceptable, an­
other would be laid before them con­
veying the resignation of the Board, 
in order that the members might elect 
new Directors to carry out such omer 
policy as might be decided upon. Since 
the meeting of the Directors, President 
Latta had undertaken to see what could 
be done by a drive to assist the finances 
of the Society, the result of which was 
that he Had actually secured the pro­
mise of $276 to apply towards last 
year’s, liabilities and $628 towards hold­
ing a Fair this year, a total'of $904, 
with about $200 more in sight.'
Mr. M. Hereron thought that, in 
view of what Mr. Latta had accom­
plished in the city only within a day 
and a half, it was not necessary to talk 
of liquidation. ,
Mr. Cameron considered the amount 
raised so far was hardly enough to 
ensure success, but, in any case, the 
short span of time between now and 
the date set for the Fair, during the 
first week of October, was the mam 
difficulty, as every one was busy now 
and the Directors would no t^e able to 
spare the time to make all the nec­
essary arrangements. , „ *
Mr. J. N. Cushing pointed out that 
most of the subscriptions obtained by 
President Latta were for the purpose 
of holding a Fair this year, and only 
$276 was promised towards liabilities 
now existing. This would not, help 
much to relieve the situation. ^
On the other hand, said Mr. Cam- 
eron, the subscriptions had l«en ob­
tained solely in town, and the ̂  rural 
districts had not been- canvassed yet.
Mr. Hereron explained that he^and 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., were to have 
undertaken a canvass of The country, 
but Mr. Jones had not been able to 
get away as yet. They proposed, h<w- 
ever, to go ahead with the work within 
a few days and he was confident, that 
results would be obtained, hence no 
further action should be taken towards
Cushing was unable to see how 
a Fair could possibly be put on this 
year, so long as the old bills remained 
unpaid. If the members thought other­
wise, they'should elect a new Board, 
and, to get an expression of opinion,' 
he moved the resolution, submitted^ by 
the Directors, that the Society go into 
liquidation. Mr. S. T. Elliott seconded
the resolution. . • ■ ,
Discussion being invited by me chair, 
Mr F. R. E. DeHart urged that_ it
U .s . AIR MAIL SERVICE
SPANS CONTINENT
NEW Yo r k , Aug. 23.—The cast 
and west-bound mail planes of the un ­
ited States mail service completed tlicir 
first test flight across the American 
continent yesterday. The west-bound 
plane earned letters to San brancisep 
which had been mailed in New York. 
It was the swiftest transportation of 
mail ever recorded over a route span- 
thc continent and marked the
successful innovation of night flying
by the air mail sPrvicc
RECORD MADE FOR
m o t o r l e s s  AIRPLANE
VAUVILLE, France, Aug. 23.-
Georges Barbot, French aviptor, flying 
a motorless airplane yesterday, covered 
212 kilometers (about 132.5 miles)
GAMEBOARD 
DISREGARDS 
REQUESTS
Penticton And Kelowna Game Protec- 
tiye. Associations Protest Against 
Cavalier Treatment
l— ........  .
over an official measured course. This 
is a record distance for this type of 
machine. 'Barbot remained in the air 
for six' hours, four minutes and 21 
seconds. ' ,
F IR E RAVAGES BUSINESS
SECTION OF LESLIE, SASK.
SASKATOON, Aug. ,23.—A larpe 
art of the business section of* Leslie, 
Jask., 140 miles east of Saskatoon on 
the C. P. R., was wiped put by a fire 
of unknown origin early this morning. 
In less than an hour the conflagration 
had destroyed a, garage, Siguidsen’s 
store, warehouse, feed and flour plant. 
Garland’s confectionery and fruit store 
arid Petersen’s harness and boot re­
pair, shop.
GUNICS
■
Interesting' Address Given By* Supt. 
Of Saanich Health Centre
Mrs. C. A. Lucas, Superintendent 
of the Saanich Health Centre, gave an 
address on Tuesday evening in the 
Baptist Church under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute.
Public health work, the speaker sta­
ted, had its origin in England _ about 
thirty years ago, and had received a 
great stimulus during the Great War. 
A most interesting account was then 
given by Mrs. Lucas, of the methods 
used in carrying on this work at Saan­
ich. Illustrated lantern slides were em­
ployed, which helped to bring before 
the audience th'e facts, the lecturer 
wished to emphasize. Fifteen schools, 
with an attendance of nearly two thou­
sand three hundred children, it appears, 
are taken care of from the Saanich 
centre, about one hundred of whom are 
treated each month at the dental clinic. 
Other clinics are also held regularly 
and two cars for the use, of those atr 
tending them are kept busily einployM.
In his address, as 'chairman of the 
meeting, Dr. W. J. Knox referred to 
the strides that have taken place in the 
last few years along the lines explained 
by Mrs. Lucas in her lecture, and stres­
sed the value of the educational cam­
paign that is at present being carried 
on in B. G., which, he stated, was doing 
good work. He pointied out,, however, 
that Saskatchewan has the distinction 
of being the most progressive of all the 
Canadian provinces in the kind of work 
which tends to the betterment of the 
public health.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Russell Noice left on Friday
would be well to await the result of a morning’s boat. She was accompamec
canvass for funds in the country before I • -  .* t... t.--------- tvt,-
deciding to go into liquidation., ,
Mr. R. L. Dalglish enquired what the
from Cenual and can and is siving j  mile mrrnch wjV
^ « a’ « ’ _ I
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
you actual facts not excuses and °g° could be possibly be wanted MISSION. B. C., Aug. 23.—Richard
planations by anyone. It seems ridiculous aged 42, merchant, of Mission,
To the Press has been issued a good the Okanagan cars should have to wait j "a^jn^rantly killed and Edmund Hick-
! much longer for access to the excenem | manager of the Public Service
many j l - 'J  rbettcr* an“d I roads inihe neighbouring valley, whieh I jl-m MiSom'reeeTved ininriistove felt would lead to a bpttcr “ | at the present time come to a dead end I auto in which they were
snore helpful understanding on many I  ̂ At Beaverdell, Mr. Ketchum last night was overturned
: diversified subjects. W e  would like to I gfQQted the party with anxious c*^qo*ry|mto a ditch
.♦nkf* this oDDortunity of drawing the las to possibilities in the near future oil ---- -take this opportunuy OI ^  reopening of the road. No long pLOODS IN COLORADO
growers’ attention to the debt they |inc p̂ ĝ ĝ-̂ ie there, for a further
thirty miles lay between the travellers
ers in giving these statements space | and their beds. , _ _ I FOWLER, Colo., Aug. 23.—App-
and publicity. Next morningi the journey was re- roximately one thousand persons are - - • "  • ’— and - • • ------  * -*■qhort of actuallv bullctinimr every sumed through Bridesville and the U and damage estimated at
Short of actually bulet ® /  prosperous farming country surround- U i  ooo,0(X) has been done by flood
grower ill the organization, the hxec- through fine timber in many R a te rs  -j^hich rushed down the valleys
1-1* _ ’ ___ Iwwl̂ ltvor nz-rncs the I -mrl Artnncns Riverstttivc feel that they have made a sin-1 ' ’ ^.ongtantly looking across fj'® of the Apishapa and rkansas ivers
' cere and earnest endeavor to reach all boundary into Washington and the yesterday and today,following The
«rrowers throuirh their Central Dircc- travellers noted great agricultural dc- breaking of an irrigation prgject damgrowers through tncir '.cmrai ^  xhe road is in good con- „ear here. Five hundred persons have
tor and their Local Managers. They j way and at length climbs I moved out of the danger zone in North
also have offered to attend all meet- shoulder .of Anarchist Moun- La Junta. Observers saw a dozen
ings that were called and to which L^j_ ^om which the panorama display- houses and many bodies of cattle and
they VTcre invitml, Th‘«
far more numerous than f^e average miles old road the dam broke When the .darn wash-
grower realizes, due to the immense relocation is desirable. cd out, a wall of water 25 feet high
.iz . ot .bo .critory .bn, .ho o r g a n i z n - 1 M o u m n i n  road will sw<=P‘ down c b - ^
.V irtfior weary method ol I *'■**'• ------- 1__-tion embraces. .always be a long, eary etnoa om  ̂ As it spread out
This statement is issued in the earn-1 crossing from the ® I its depth decreased to four or five
est^hooe fliat growers will make use of I Bhundary co^ i^Vook trees, houses and
S ltto r l .io V a v a il .n b lo  .o .bom and s.ook in i.s pa.h.
60 refute rumour instead of giving j g^retches of bidwing and shifting sand
.credence to it. to worry cither the road builder or the party felt cookr when ®J".®"
EXECUTIVE. ASSOCIATED travelled. It was pretty hot coming Omak dfv be o^e
GROWERS OF B.C., L T D .|up  the valley from Osoyoos, but the degrees there the day bclore.
Society had to dispose of upon liquida­
tion, and being informed that its as­
sets lay in its buildings, he expressed 
the opinion that, by tearing them down, 
the Society would not get one-quarter 
of what the lumber in them cost, and 
there would also be the heavy labour 
cost of wrecking them, which would 
probably eat up any proceeds. _  
Mayor Sutherland threw something 
of a bombshell into the ranks of the 
Directors by stating that the course 
contemplated by them was out of the 
question, as the Society had no right 
to the exhibition buildings. The build­
ings and the land upon which they were 
situated belonged to the City, which 
was in the position of a kind of trustee, 
whose business it was to see that the 
property was used for agricultural pur­
poses. The buildings were not the 
property of the creditors of the S.ociety 
or of the Directors hut of the people 
of the valley who: had been contribu­
ting to the Fair for many years, and 
it would not be fair or equitable to dis­
pose, for the benefit of a few creditors, 
of assets beloriging to the whole people 
of the valley. He also wanted to make 
it clear that the Society had no lease 
at the present time. _
Mr. Elliott warmly took issue with 
the Mayor as to his last statement, and 
declared that the Society had a lease.
The Mayor retorted that the original 
lease had expired in 1920. Its purpose 
had been to prevent any alienation of 
the property and to secure its being 
used for agricultural objects,
Mr. Cameron reminded the Mayor 
that he had been the first several 
months ago to suggest liquidation of
the Society. j tt* i • cMr. Elliott accused His Worship of 
now trying to block the way towards 
doing everything possible for the cre­
ditors of the Society.
The. Mayor declared that, on the con
/ (Contivuie.! < It) Page 3)
to the Landing by her parents, Mr, gni 
Mrs. Irving. Mrs. Noice has spent 
several months here and expects to 
visit Lake Louise, Banff and her old 
home, Drumheller, on the return jour­
ney to her home in Mim̂ ®̂ P®li®*
chil<̂ -
LOCAL BRANCH 
B.C.AUT0 
ASSOCIATION
Organization la  Completed And 
OfficerQ Are Elected
* ♦
About twenty-six, including 
ren, were able to avail themselves of 
the opportunity of spending an enjoy­
able afternoon at Manhattan Beach on 
the 14th. Mrs. Knowles had invited 
the Glenmore Ladies’ Club to have 
one of their summer meetings there 
and her kindness was greatly apprecia­
ted. The kiddies were not the only 
ones who enjoyed the water. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded Mrs. 
Knowles, at the clpse, for her very 
kind thought. The meeting of Aug­
ust 28th will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. James.
Master Robbie White arrived from 
Victoria on Friday, and is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. James.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Harold Stanley and Mr. Frank 
Lewis have taken positions in town, 
the former with the Royal Bank and 
the latter at “The House With a 
Smile.” * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Power, uncle 
and aunt of Mrs. T. M. Ryall and Mr. 
George Hume, left on Wednesday for 
the East, where they will visit Toron- 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and
•A meeting of the executive commit­
tee of the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Protective Association was held on 
Tuesday evening iri the office of E. 
W. Wilkinson & Co., Kelowna. There 
was a full attendance, Mr. J. C. Tay­
lor, President of the Association, oc­
cupying the chair, and Mr. A. 'K. Stu 
art acting as secretary.
Aftei* a number of routine matters 
had been attended to, the chairman 
jrought up the matter of the recent 
stocking of the McCulloch lakes with 
Kamloops ^rout eyed eggs. He ex­
plained that last year the planting had 
)ccn done by hand and had been ex­
tremely Successful, fully ninety per 
cent of the 6ggs having lived. This 
year, however, the departmental officials 
lad planted the eggs in a different 
manner, using a box in which alternate 
layers of eggs and gravel vvere placed. 
Two weeks ago, he had visited the 
place where the planting had been 
done and had found that fully sixty per 
cent of the eggs were dead. He was of 
the opinion that too thick layers of 
graver had been placed On thq eggs, 
which had been planted, at, least' the 
lower strata, far toO deep. He consid­
ered that the Fisheries Departriicnt 
should be notified as to the results ob­
tained. ' , . ,The members fully concurred with 
the view .of the, President regarding 
the method used in planting the eyed 
eggs in McCulloch Takes, and the se­
cretary was instructed to report the 
result of the planting to. the proper of­
ficials. He was further instructed to 
write, to The Field, mpking enquiry as 
to up-to-date methods of stoeWrig 
streams and lakes with eyed eggs rind
fry. ..
After matters of minor importance 
had been discussed, the secretary read 
’a copy of a Tetter addressed to the se­
cretary of the Ganie Goriservation 
Board which had been fprwarded' :,to 
that official by the Penticton Fish, 
Grime arid Forest Protective Associa­
tion. This was to the effect that the 
latter protested in very strong terms 
that, in spite of the fact that the Grime 
Conservation Board had asked the Pen­
ticton association for its views as to 
what regulations should be put into 
force this season, no notice whatever 
had been taken of the recommendations 
sent by the association. ' ■
The reading pf this letter led to a 
discussion, but the executive were un- 
animously of the opinion that a' similar 
letter should be sent to the secretary 
of the Game Conservation Board by 
the Kelowna association, no notice 
whatever having been taken by the 
Board of th'fe recommendations sent in 
from here, though such recommenda­
tions had been asked for by the Board, 
and also by the Board’s representative, 
Mr. Guimont, when Mr. Wynne Price 
had visited Penticton Isst May at- 
tend the meeting of the Fish and Game 
Clubs of the Okanagan valley. The 
members of the Kelowna executive 
were consequently of the opinion that 
as the Board had not p&id any heed to 
suggestions lasked for, though The êx­
ecutive had devoted considerable Time 
and had gone to considerable trouble in 
trying to secure the best regulations for 
this part of the Interior, the only plan 
would be to write the Board once again 
and see if, even at this late hour, the 
new regulations could not be altered, 
especially regarding the length eff the 
open season for pheasants, which the 
Kelowna association had recommended 
to be :th€ same as in 1922. The secre­
tary was therefore instructed to write 
the Board a letter in which the opin­
ion of the association on the above 
matters should be plainly stated, and 
an early reply asked for. .
Before the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
J. N. Cushing brought up the question 
of the necessity of protecting the fish­
ing in Mission Creek, pointing out that 
large quantities of very small fish were 
daily being taken out of that stream, 
and Mr. Taylor spoke of the advisabi­
lity of securing eastern brook trout for 
the West Fork of the Kettle river. 
Several other matters connected with 
fish and game conservation in this dis­
trict were also fully discussed.
to.
other eastern points before returning
to their home in'California.
♦ * *
The Police Commissioners met on 
Tuesday, July 3(Hh, the Reeve occu­
pying the chair. A considerable am­
ount of business was transacted, most 
of which is a fair proof in the month­
ly Council.
•  •  •
The monthly meeting of the Coun­
cil was held bn the 14th inst. and was 
attended by the Reeve, all the Coun­
cillors and Mr. J. N. Cushing.
After the correspondence had been 
dealt with, the Pound By-law came 
up for discussion, it having been sug­
gested by the Police  ̂Commissioners 
that a tariff of charges be’Sfranged, so 
that it could be definitely stated what 
any person should receive for bring- 
in any specified animal, and the bounty 
to the Pound Keeper.
Mr. J. N. Cushing stated that it 
was not customary to Specify any 
particular sum in the Pound By-law. 
It was always left to the discretion of 
the Pound Keeper, as “circumstances 
altered cases,” and he cited one in­
stance, that it was very little more
(Continued on Page 4)
The' meeting of the Kelowna braiich 
of the B.C. Automobile Association,, 
which took place at the Board 'o f  
Trade Hall last Friday evening, wa» 
attended'hy a number of local cai* 
owners. Mr. F, 'Vy. Simmons, Pro­
visional President, occupied the chair, 
and 'M r. , E. O. MacGiiinis acted .as 
secretary., ,
On opening the proceedings, Mr.. 
Simmons explained' that Mr. J. jR. 
Signiore, managing secretary of the 
association, had visited Kelowna'. ,a 
few weeks previously, and, at a meet­
ing called at his request, he. Mr. Sim­
mons, had been appoin^d Provisional! 
President and Mr. MacGinnis . Provis­
ional Secretary, together with a Pro­
visional Committee consisting of 
Messrs D. Williams, Grote Stirling, , 
Wynne Price, and H. F. Rees, and it 
had been then arranged that the head! 
office of the association would ..sendTn 
riome one to help in orgariizjng ;thb 
local branch. This had been dojic, 
Messrs. D. J; Brcbher and J. P. Knill 
spending the previous week in Kcl-- 
owna and. securing: forty-eight, ,nev\r , 
members, thirly-sevcn of whom i. had! 
paid their dues. They had then pro­
ceeded on to Vernon, where another 
branch was being organized. The 
meeting, Mr. Simmons went on to say, 
had bceri called for the specific pur­
pose of electing permanent officers: 
for the Kelowna branch.
' ' Mr. MacGinnis next read Tetters re­
ceived from the headquarters of the: 
assbeiatibn, which showed that new 
branches of the association were being 
formed in many districts of _ the pro­
vince and contained the statement 
that the Okanagan branches hail gone 
bn record as being strongly: in favour ' 
of the Fraser Canyon route, in prefer-, 
ence to that by way of Princeton, for 
the Trans-Provincial Highway, as af­
fording the shortest means of com­
munication between the Interior and! 
The Opast, while at the same time’of- 
fering means of travel the year round! 
in lieu of six or seven months in the: 
season. The letters further stated that 
the membership of the new association 
exceeds the combined memberships of 
the three motor clubs of Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, and! 
that it is controlled not by the cities, 
but by its country branches. The 
correspondence also stated that the 
emblems would be furnished within a. 
few days time.
After a few samples of the emblems: 
had been inspected by those present, 
a number of questions were answered, 
by the chairman and secretary, the 
most important of which was an en­
quiry, as to how soon a service bar 
would be available for this district. 
This was answered by the chairman 
stating, that Mr. Sigmore had said that 
he hoped to supply six towns with 
service cars this fall. The matter was* 
orie for the new executive of the local 
branch to take up.
The election of officers for the com- 
irig year. then proceeded with, Mr. F.- 
W. Simmons being elected President 
and the following as an Executive: 
Committee with power to appoint, o- 
secretary: Messrs J. DaytonAViUiams, 
Grote Stirling, Wynne Price, Charlie 
Fowler, P. V. Tempest, E. W. Wilk­
inson, and J. J. Ladd. Also, before' 
the meeting adjourned, the following: 
resolutions were carried: That in the 
event of new members being secured 
by old members the $2 commission be 
left in the treasury;’that the Kelowna- 
Auto and Good Roads Association be 
asked to merge with the new organiz­
ation; that the secretary be instructed., 
to write The Courier, expressing the 
appreciation of the members of the 
Kelowna branch of the assistance giv­
en them Through the columns ,of that 
paper; that the secretaryTvritc'to the 
head office of the association and ob­
tain copies of by-laws and other data, 
and that accounts be paid upon pre­
sentation, if found correct,
• Before the meeting dispersed Mes­
srs. Jones and Tempest offered the 
use of their store free of charge for 
the holding of further meetings of the 
local branch.
At a meeting of the executive, hold, 
immediately after the main, meeting, 
Mr. E, O. MacGinnis was appointed 
secretary, and a resolution was passed 
that it would not be necessary for 
any one to be a car owner in order to 
become a member of the Kolowna. 
branch.;, ‘
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d i a m o n d  r i n g s
From Pettigrew will give the recipient added pleasure. Our 
D iS ln d s  are high''in quality, mounted m distinctive
settings.
Tf.vnti have a net idea for your own ring we can carry it 
out on the prem ises, give you sketches and estimates, an
do the manufacturing.
L et us examine your Dbm bnd SMtiUg. m
a large number of claws are worn.
? b S  a valuable stone. This free examination is part of our 
°  store service.
PETTIC^E^
erwrTC htAMOND WtAN:
t h e  KELOWNA COtIRIBR AWP OKANAOAN ORCHAEP18T
WILSON LANDING
Troop Firat.l Self Laatl
Edited by “Pioneer.”
21at August, .1923.
The Local Association haa received 
and has requested us to acknowledRe 
with their sincere thanks, 
towards the completion of the 
iiig of $200.00 from our Ladies ̂ Aux­
iliary and $50.00 from the Girl Guides 
Association, which we may also be 
permitted to back up with the thanks
° 'w e  ah o °^sh  to gratefully acknow­
ledge a donation of $5.00 towards oiir 
camp expenses from the McKenzie
f o r c e  y G tt  t-P
You will need VERANDAH BLINDS, GRASS CHAIRS
and RUGS. •
W c have these at Reasonsible Prices.
For either camping or motoring you ahould have one o l 
o u r  jfpLD IN G  MOTOR BEDS.
Kelowna rurnifure Co
The Home ol the Victor Records
of °5TFirst Aid cquipmcdt^ by Messrs. P. 
|B. Willits 8e Co., which wc acknowled­
ged last week, was a ,1* •article known as ‘‘Band-aid Adhijsiyc
Bahdagc,” for bandaging small cuts, 
burns, etc., the beauty of which >? that 
it combines both the 
hesive bandage m one. It is 
one broad strip .from which the re­
quired bandage.. is cut off according 
to the length of the cut or burnrand
it is a ^rcat timesaver to have in camm
i.r.; i'
C H E A P  FIRE W O O D
For a limited time we will d«l»ver 16-m. 
SLAB WOOD to any part of the City
for
$2.00Per RICK
PROMPT DELIVERY Cash with Orders ^
THE XaONNA MWMIU CO., LTD.
Is It W orth W hile
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest tor posterity?
Then—
Prevent Forest 
IT PAYS
S0-4c-
Waldron’S
phone 132
Ellis Street Kelowna
RAISINS AND COCOA
ARE C H E A P
RAISINS 
. 2 lbs. ....
COCOA 
2 lbs. ....
■
USE TH E
“C00RIER”„„.
WAOT AD.(X)LW
j ^ R  QUICK RESULTS
LIM ITED
Phone 324 ,
General Hardware Merchants
CROCKERY 
W ALLPAPER  
PAINTS, Etc.
GET OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS
Perfect Seal and Economy 
Also
TOPS FOR ALL JARS 
W e Deliver
Another school provided by the 
Provincial Government for the educa­
tion of Doukhobor children has been 
reduced to ashes, which makes the 
fourth fire \.of like nature within the 
past few months.
as wcll as making a >«?st secure and 
clean bandage. Any antiseptic solution 
or salve can, of course, be put on as 
desired with the bandage ̂ as we»- . -  
Since Camp, today was the first time 
any member of the Troop has applied 
t4 have a swimming, test taken, and as 
the bathing season is fast.drawing to 
a close, it is rather surprising to us.
It will be impossible to have any or 
these tests takten after the present 
bathing season close^bcfore our enter­
tainment next, May, .so we ̂  hope 
this little reminder , will fall upon truit.
SoSc one left at the Scoutmaster’s 
office door the, other tnormnetyvo  
books, “The Midshipman’ by 
G. Kingston and a copy of Boy bcOut 
Tests.” We should like to know from 
whom they came and if they, are new 
additions to pur Library or borrowed 
books returned? .  ̂ ,
As we announced in a recent t-oi-
umn, we kept track of the events won 
by Scouts at the recent Regatta, for
the purpose of awarding points for 
feats of aquatic prowess, and so de­
termining which Patrol excelled in this 
branch of sport and trainirig. We de­
cided to award 12, 8 and 4 points, for 
first, second and third places in events 
where there were four competitors to 
one team, like a relay race and 4rpad- 
dle canoe race; 8, <5 and 3 points where 
there were two competitors in a team, 
and 5, 3 and 1 points where the events 
were for the individual. Each member 
of a team would be entitled to his, share 
only of the points won by his team, so 
that if a team was made up of mem­
bers of different Patrols the points 
would necessarily also be divided up. 
The results were as follows: ,
In the 30 yards race under 14, Scout 
Lloyd Williams (Wolf) took second 
place; in the Diving under 16, Scout
Howard McCarthy (Eagle) took first 
and Seoiit Lloyd Wiliams (Wolf), se­
cond; in the Men’s Double Canoes, 
P.L. Gordon Meikle (Wolf) and Scout 
W. Knowles (Beaver) took a second; 
in the 300 yards Swim under 16, Scout 
H. McCarthy (Eagle) took a first, 
Second G. Haug (Owl), a skond,.and 
Scout H. Cunningham (Wolf), a third; 
the latter also took a first in the Crab 
Canoes; in the Diving for Plates, Scout 
E. Harvey (Otter) took a first and 
Scout K. Griffiths (Cougar), a third;, 
in the 4-Paddle Canoes, P.L. Meikle 
(Wolf) and Scout W. Knowles (Bea­
ver) constituted two members of the 
winning crew; in the Double Canoes 
under 16, the same two took a first 
and Scout D. Loane (Beaver) and 
Scout-H. Cunningham (Wolf), a se­
cond; in the Swimming Under Water, 
Scout W. Longley took a first and 
Scout E. Harvey, a second (both Ot­
ters, so naturally they should be good 
at this sort of thing); in the Mixed 
Double Canoes, Scout W. Knowles 
(Beaver) was a member of the win­
ning team; in the Open Standing Dive, 
P.L. Elwyn Williams took a first and 
P.L. Harry Mantle, a second; in the 
220 yards Swim under 18 for the 
Championship of the Province, our 
very hearty congratulations are ex­
tended to Scout Howard McCarthy 
(Eagle) and Second Lloyd Cunning­
ham (Eagle) for winning a first and 
second respectively; in the Open Run­
ning Dive, P.L. E. Williams took a 
second; in the Boys’ Relay race, Se­
cond G. Haug (Owl), Scout H. Cun­
ningham (Woli) and P.L. Williams 
and Scout H. McCarthy (both Eagles) 
were the winning team against two 
teams from Penticton; in the Double 
Canpes Changing Places, P.L. Meikle 
(Wolf) and Scout W- Knowles (Bea­
ver) took a first, and in the Greasy 
Pole, Scout H. Cunningham (Wolf) 
took first place and Scout Jack Pack- 
ham (Lynx), second.
The Wolves come first, therefore, 
with a total of 37 points, followed by 
the Eagles with 32, Beavers with 21, 
Otters with 13, Owls with 6, Cougars 
with 4 and Lynx with 3. Individually 
the order was: Scouts H. McCarthy 
and W. Knowles tied with 18 points, 
followed by Scout H. Cunningham 
with 17, P.L, Meikle with 14, P.L. 
Williams with 11, Scout E. Harvey 
with 8, Second Ĝ , Haug and Scout L. 
Williams with 6 each. Scout W. Long- 
Icy with 5, P.L. H. Mantle, Second L. 
Cunningham and Scouts D. Loane and
J. Packham with 3 each, apd Scout
K. Griffiths wit)i 1.
Miss Vera Gaddes, of Grenfell, Sask., 
ia a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Dalglcisli.
Mias A. Campbell, who has been 
spending the summer months with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sexsmith, left on
Wednesday last for Simpson, Sask. 
w « •
Wc regret to Ityirn that Mr. • H. 
Demers, who catpc to Rut^nd re­
cently with his wife and family and 
took up his residence in tlic house for­
merly occupied by Mr. B. Vigus, has 
been taken ill, the illness being of so 
serious a nature as to compel Mr. 
Demers^ removal to the Kelowna Hos-‘ 
pital.
Coming after the oppressively hot 
spell of tvcathcr'of the week previous, 
Monday's heavy rain was very much 
appreciated, and the additional moist­
ure provided will have beneficial re­
sults. . "
There was a fair attcildance at the 
Whist Drive held ih the Community 
Hall on Thursday evening last. Those 
present spent a very enjoyable time. 
The winner? of the various prizes were: 
Lady, first. Miss Agnes Barber; lady, 
second, Mrs. G. A. Garthorne; gentle­
man, first, Mr. J. R. Beale; gentleman, 
second, Mr. A'; McKenizie. Consolation 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. J. W. 
Anderson and Mr. Axel Eutin.
Parents of children who recently 
passed the second year High School 
examinations are disappointed at the 
decision of the Trustee Board to dis­
continue the teaching of the third year 
class. The class has been coiitiilued 
for the past two years with only one 
pupil each term! This ye^r there are 
four or five pupils anxious to take 
their matriculation. Finahcial strin­
gency will undoubtedly : prevent some 
of these pupils from attending the Ke­
lowna High School, and î  would seem 
that, if it were justifiable to  teach the 
third year class in past yeiars, it is 
much more so at the present time. 
Overcrowding of the primary and in­
termediate; departments is given as the 
reason for the action taken. The Prin­
cipal will teach the entrance class in 
addition to the two years of High 
School. It is hoped that the Trustees 
may be prevailed upon, to reconsider 
their decision.
Fine weather favoured the Women’s 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, the 
occasion of the holding of the third 
annual Baby Clinic. The clinic was 
held in the Domestic Science room fat 
the School, Dr. Knox and District 
Nurse Hardy being in attendance. 
Some seventeen babies were examined 
during {he afternoon, not an excep­
tionally good percentage of Rutland’s, 
infant population. Many mothers have 
thfi_erroneous idea that clinics are not 
for healthy -babies but for “sickly” 
ones only. Girl; Guide's assisted with 
the work 'and also served ‘‘ten-cent” 
afternoon teas on the lawn. Brownies 
ran an ice-cream booth, which proved 
a very profitable venture. Altogether, 
the-clinic was a success but deserves 
more general support. Mrs. D. W. 
Sutherland, of Kelowna, and Mrs. Lu­
cas, of Saanich, were visitors during 
the afternoon, the former being Presi­
dent of the Kelowna W. I. while the 
latter is a prominent health worker in' 
Vancouver Island.
•In extending thanks to those who 
assisted with the transportation of 
Girl Guides to camp we regret omit­
ting the name of Mr. A. C. Kemp.
AND WE8 T8 IDE
(Too late for last issue) ,
Mrs. P. Hughes and her daughter 
and, son, of Killincy, arc making a 
camping tour of the Westside and 
spent Saturday and Sunday at W;ilson| 
Land^pg. •  •
Mrs. Hugh" Peat and family, who 
have lately returned from California, j 
arc spending, a holiday at their, lakc- 
•sidc home here., 'U
Mr. and Mrs.*R. E. Brown, of New- 
wark. New Jersey, mbtored the whole 
trip and arrived here on Tuesday 
kXioi;ning. They are on their way to| 
Pritchard. They stopped at this Post i 
Office to ask, “Docs this road go 
through to Kamloops,” and were as-1 
sured that they Iliad passed over the 
worst part of it and that the other end, 
after a few miles, wouljd be all that the I ' 
heart of a motorist could desire. | 
They went on their^ way rejoicing. 
Immediately following them came Mr. j 
Cohen who was also making the trip 
by car from his present home in Mon­
tana, with a possibility of settling 
w ith ' his family somewhere iii this I 
district. Which appears to please him . 
well. He also asked, “Docs this road[ 
go 'through to Kamloops and to Ver­
non?” As he was particularly inter- 
.csted in the West side of the lake, he 
said he intended to hiake the trip 
through here, and going via the ferry I 
and the road bn the cast side woiild' 
not bring him where he wanted to be 
iat all.
•
Road Foreman, Mr. W. Ball arrived 
here on Monday last and, as usual, is 
making a .valiant effort at making the, 
road passable. But it is also a ques-1 
tion of, “multum in parvo”—cut in half 
as usual, and we got the • latter l?‘̂ lf| 
only.
WESTBANK
Miss Hilda Raymer spent the week­
end in Kelowna and returned on 
Jdohday.
Mr. M. de Pfyffer motored to Pen­
ticton on Saturday evening and re- 
tuirhed on Sunday.
Mr, S. Burton left on Thursday for 
'Vancouver.! He was taken as far as 
West Summerland by Mrs. J. Nich­
ols. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mackay. return­
ed home on Monday night from Mani­
toba,-where they spent a few weeks 
■ visiting. '
, Mr. A. Nicol now has his aunt, Miss 
J. Nicol, visiting him. She arrived 
last Sunday by way of West Suni- 
merland.
*  *  •  ■
Mr. Norrington and Major Mac­
Donald, of Kelowna, were over last 
week and held a meeting yith  the trus­
tees of the Irrigation District.
EAST KELOWNA
Another week over, another, week 
nearer bankruptcy. After strawberries, 
cherries and plums have failed to give 
a living return, crabs have gone into the 
discard. After a small proportion had 
been picked orders were received to 
stop picking. Fortunately for the Ben. 
ches, there are not many crabs grown 
here. However, we must not make 
the mistake of listening to the Inde­
pendents. Some of them are going 
around shedding crocodile tears over 
the growers and saying: “We could 
have sold your craVs for you; the fruit 
the Associated Growers are culling we 
would pack as Extra Fancy.” I t’s very 
easy to say this, as the Independents 
all told handle oply 15 per cent of the 
fruit in B. C.; probably no Independ­
ent handles more than 5 per cent, 
whereas the Associated Growers hand­
le 85 per cent. Well, any fool could 
scir 5 per cent whefc a genius might 
be unable to dispose profitably of 85 
per centv Wc know the tricks of the 
Independents. In the old days, when
Construction corttracts awarded in' 
^B.C. during July had a valuc»of $_!,- 
1590,000 on buildings alone, and, in­
cluding bridges, sewers and roads a 
total value of $2,274,000.
Mr. Minto was a business visitor 
here last week from Al|^erta. He wish­
es to locate in this community, if pos­
sible, after seeing the fine orchards 
and the highly promising future of the 
place.
A special school meeting was cal­
led on Saturday evening for the pur­
pose of purchasing the ten acre lot on 
which the school stands. The discus­
sion being a lengthy one, the meeting 
was adjourned to Monday night, when 
they finally decided to obtain further 
information from the Department of 
Education. The meeting was adjourn­
ed to the call of the secretary.
•  •  •
All were overjoyed on Saturday to 
have Miss Muriel McIntosh and Miss 
Winnie McIntosh back with us- again 
for a short time. They have now 
spent two years nursing in the Van­
couver General Hospital and have 
made excellent progress. In the exam­
inations which were given them re­
cently, Miss W înnic McIntosh was 
highest of all the nurses starting when 
she did and her sister Muriel was sec­
ond highest.
they bought fruit at a.,^stated price,
“  > h ■some oI them used'^to mstruct their 
buyers to find out what a man had 
least of, offer him a big price for that 
and, while he was still dazzled, buy 
the balance at a very low price.
On Saturday . afternoon w;e had a 
very bad storm of wind, a regular cy­
clone. It came from JtlieJircction of 
Black Mountain and^hc mountain was 
entirely hidden by the clouds of dust. 
When the wind struck the orchards 
the trees bent and swayed and twisted 
in all directions, so it seemed imposs­
ible for any fruit to remain on. Strange 
to say, while several trees were blown 
down (we had two), little or no fruit 
was blown off, not even Duchess, 
which were ripe.
There. was no Church of England
service last Sunday, ,
*  *  *
A telephone pay station has been in­
stalled in Mr. Ferret’s store, which will 
be very convenient for residents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith have two 
guests from the opposite ends of the 
earth, a friend from Australia and Mrs. 
Smith’s niece, Mrs. Hall, from Lon­
don, England. i
There was no meeting of the S. E. 
K. I. D. this week. Everything seems 
to be running smoothly. There is 
still about 17 feet of water in the reser­
voir, so everybody can have all the 
water he wants and the system can 
carry, even if the rain on Monday had 
not thoroughly soaked the ground.
mi-fmiiXi
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O R D ER  EA R L-Y -
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  TO  PLA CE YOUR O RD ER FOR
FALL RYE
~ Compldfcc Lino of . ^
FLOUR, FEED and PO ULTRT SUPPLIES  
. Alwayn on Hand
Ga s o l i n e  a n d  o i l s
Open Noon Hour and Saturday Nighta
.K aow a CMWEO’ EX M tE
FREE CITY d e l i v e r y  PH dt«E 29
A UOHT, clear, ambor-colored boverage, as rcfrcslilhg and 
appetizing 'as the finest beer 
should be. : Its consistent pur­
ity, is assured by ' scrupnioim 
core given to the : method of 
brewing.
This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
THE ROYAL HOTEL
UNBER NEW MXNMEMP
GRAND O P E N IN G
W ednesday. August 15th
52-2p
- L E D G E R S  
B I N D E R S  
L E D G E R  S H E E T S  
I N D I C E S  
A C C O U N T  a n d  
D U P L I C A T E  
S H E E T S
^Purchase your Office Supplies from
T he K elow na C ourier
PRINTERS A N D  PU BLISH ER S  
KELOW NA, B. C .
There was a meeting of the B, C. 
F. G. A., called by Mr. Reekie, on Wed-
Mothcr: “Mercy, childl What in 
the world has happened to you? 
- . ^ Your clothes are cot full of sihall
nesday, to meet the Executive oi . ij^igg»»
Associated Growers and Directors ofj. "Oh, ma, we’ve been play-
thc Kelowna Growers, to discuss fniit jng grocer’s shop, and I was the 
questions. cheese.’ ,
il, * i ̂  *
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Tn order to obtain the maiitnum uniformity the following 
nnd c i S r  m * « i2 S 5 o ^  «uder the grades named, wh.cb are defined
Jn the Fruit Act, 1923^
EoSd Red V «ri(^c»r-_  ~
Black Ben Pavia (Gano>
(Canada Red)
Esopus' (Spitxcnburg/ •
C GdnO J ■ ••«a«k#««a*««»«*̂«*4»«««**«»*̂>‘*̂****'*****'
Kinir Ds
• ’.fe’ 
' ? o S
O ^
'3 SJ d fiu<Ssz;,R
I3S U
" d l l
V4-*
s  § ® &
<!T*
l b•8 3 tj 
.S«^ a d -3fXi
g Payid -----------------
McIntosh
Red Cdnada' (Cithada Red) 
(Spitzenburg)
Vanderpool 
Wincaap 00000000*00 ' ^
' 00000000000000* ^00000*0*0000000000
tdtrlpcd or P ^ a l  Red Varieties— 
Alexander 
Baldwin
Rjaxter ,
/ Ben Davis **********'
Bethel ..................... ..........
Bietigheimer 
(Black Twig)
r  Blenheim (Blenheim O range)-----
: ' Blue Pcarmain
Canada Baldwin
Cooper Market ........ ........... — .....
Cox Orange 
Cranberry Pippinf 
^ rim son  Beauty),- -  
Delicious 
Dudley
Faineusc (Snow) ...•
Gfctvcnstciti
im0000*000*0»00'
• *••!••*********
Tefferis
J<
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '
Jonathan 
(King) ...
Milwaukee 
Northern Spy 
Ontario .
Paragon (Black Twig) 
PcwsiukcG 
Red Astrsichcin 
]R|f)StOrl 
Rome Beauty 
St. Lawrence 
Salome
Scarlet Pippin (Crimson Beauty)
(Seek) ..................................... —-r"
(Snow)
Stark .
Stayman (Stasrman Winesap) — 
Tompkins rKinfif (King) .................
Twenty Ounce ....—.......—— r—
Wagener -----------------   -
Wealthy .......-—.....j«........-r---— •—
Westfield (Seek-no-Further) .......
' W olf River ......— ------ —•
York Imperial................. ...̂ .........rr—
Red Checked or Blnshed Varieties^.
Fallawater".................... ...................
^  Maiden r Blush ..i.....— -—
W inter. Banana ....— ——-  
Oreen, Yellow and Russet Varieties— 
(Bishop Pippin) ...i— ...........— —
Perceptibly
'bltufa.ch'eek
Colvert .....
Golden Russet
Green Newtown, (Yellow Newtown)
Grimes Golden---- ------------- -— —
Mann — ....----- -— —.................——
(Nonpareil)
Rhode Island Greening ...-~.............
Roxbury Russet (Nonpareil) . ..... .
Tolnian Sweet
Yellow Bellflower (Bisl^p Pippm) 
(Yellow Newtown) ................ .......—
It
29^
3
254
2 n
2j^
25i
254,2Ĵ
254
2H
2V4
254
2H
254
254
254
255 
254 
254 
254 
254 
254 
254
254
255
254
255 
254 
254 
254
254
255 
254
254
255 
254 
254 
3
254
254
254
254
254
254
254
255 
255 
255 
254
254
255 
255 
255
255
Tlnee of 
colourI,
ritaracter 
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY - 
NOT TO LIQUIDATE
(Continued from page 1.)
trary, the Council was strongly in sym­
pathy with the Society, had promised 
a donation* from civic fiinds towards 
the drive that was proposed, the
0100 0%. 00 0  ̂0-0̂  *00 00 0* ■ *a tf-l a«ra#1 ««ni 1members had also promised individual 
’ ' of $20.subscriptions ... t—
If the' Council was so sympathetic, 
enquired Mr. Elliott, why was not .the 
Agricultural Society placed upon the 
same basis 'in relation to the City as 
the Athletic Association?
The Mayor replied that a moposi^ 
ion had been made that, if the Societyt
would put up certain security, the 
Council would make a loan.'
In this connection, Mr., W. J. Coe 
explained that the majority of the Dir­
ectors had agreed to sign notes as_...    i  ̂ i  00.  ̂00 £0*0̂000 14*47security against a loan from the City 
but otn
as there was no reflection upon them. 
The Fair last year was a great succcas, 
and it was only the necessity of making 
Capital expenditures out of revenue 
that had put the Society in its embar­
rassed - financial ppsition.^ ^
On the otlicr hand, said Mr. Hcrcr- 
on, some of the Directors had lost 
heart and wanted to quit, and it would 
therefore be better to have a new
..... . . .•Referring to the difficulties mention
cd by Mr. Coe, the Mayor jsaid that he 
would
...... .^.ilcrs had. refused to do so, and
the Board felt that the plan could not 
be adopted unless all gave security. 
While he considered it was now too 
late to arrange for holding a Fair this 
year, the resolution in fayour of so do­
ing, passed at a general meeting; should 
have been • carried out. He believed 
last year’s prize-winners would have 
agreed to wait for settlement, and that 
a Fair this year would have yielded 
some money towards payment of old 
debts.  ̂ .
' Mr. DeHart told of former difficul 
tics of the Society, at a time when he 
was President. A grant towards con­
struction of the large exhibition build­
ing had been secured on condition that 
a drive, was made for local contribu­
tions towards its cost on a fifty-fifty 
basis, but'the drive was never carried 
out' as . proposed and only a small sum 
was CoUected. The government was 
induced to' i>ay the grant and the bal­
ance pf the' cost of • the building was 
radt by Ipiig-terhi notes, to, the, late Mr
take it upon himself to guaran­
tee, on behalf of the City, the cost of 
publishing the prizic list in the cvcht of 
the Society deciding to hold a Fair 
this year. (Applause.) •
A vptc was then taken on the res­
olution, when it carried by 12 to 4, a 
number abstaining from voting, Mr. 
Cameron then vacated the chair but 
was immediately rc-appointed chair­
man, on motion of Messrs. Hcrcron
and Coe. . . 1Nominations for Directors being cal­
led for, Mr. E. R. Bailey was the first 
to be honoured by an insistent demand 
that he stand for election, but he re­
gretfully declined on the ground , that 
he had little time to spare >n the im­
mediate future, as his son was taking 
his holidays and ho would therefore 
be held closely to the Post Office. 
Mr. DeHart also declined on account
of his time being taken up with the 
collection of a fruit exhibit Tor the Im-
a provincial steel plant, had there been
one in existence. ^
* * *
. Two Japanese canning firms, capit­
alized at $100,000, have commenced 
operations in the Lower Fraser valley.
OKANAGAN t in s
H. W. Raymfer, upon which payments 
I were made yearly until they were 
He thought it would, be
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Summer and Early Fall Varietiesr- ,
Summer and early fall varieties not otherwise specified m these grading 
rules, shall be paclced and marked in accordance with the r;equirements 
of the Fruit Act, with characteristic colour for variety.
n o t e s  '
1 The nercentages stated above refer to the area of Ae surface, which 
m m tV e OTViired with®, clear shade of f td  charaeteristic of the variety, that is 
S %  meJm S ! t  onl-qaarter of the surface of each apple is covered with 
normal mature colour.
2. The names given are those recOgriized by standard authorities; in some
cases the trade name has been included in brackets.
3. Copies of the Friiit Act, 1923, m ayjje secured on application to the
Fruit Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
G. E. McINTO SH , Fruit Commissioner.
.cleared off; .—  -----^--------------- , ^
possiible to raise money by .similaif notes 
through' one of fhp banks, the annual 
grdht frbhi (he government to ,bc ear­
marked for the purpok- of paying the 
notes.; He deprecated any proposal to 
tear down; the buildings, which would 
produce littlCj if any, money and would 
ptit the Society out of business for all 
time. ■"
Mr. Coe said times had., changed 
since thbse diays, add the batiks wouW 
not, give any assistance now. • The Di­
rectors had tried tb̂  finiheq through the 
banks but bad been unible to do so. • 
M r. ;Hereron believed /that at least 
$1,000 cbiild be raised in the country, 
which, with the $1,100 in sight in the 
city, should enable the Society to car­
ry on and have a,:^air. He felt sure 
that 'the exhibitors, if/approached, 
would agree to cut last year’s prize 
mbney at least, in half, as the amounts 
owed to each individual were small as 
compared with the amount of'fime the 
Directors had to give to the Fair— 
about twenty days during fhe year, he 
reckoned in . his case-^without recom­
pense, and when the Directors were 
willing to sacrifice so much, surely the 
prize-winners could be trusted to do 
their part.
Mr. DeHart emphasized the adver 
tising value of the Fair to the city and 
district, and he thought the City and 
the Board of Tride could weir afford 
to give the Society grants, in: view of 
the benefits accruing from the annual 
exhibition. , , ,
Mr. Coe agreed with Mr. Hereron 
that too much had been made of the 
indebtedness due to last year’s prize­
winners, and he spoke, of people within 
his own knowledge who, although 
hard up, had signified their willingness 
to forego their; prize-money, if such 
action would assist: towards holding a 
show this' year. In any case, the total 
of the Society’s liabilities, $3,400, was 
a mere bagatelle when distributed over 
the population of the whole district. 
Mr. E. R. Bailey, under whose regime
perial Exhibition. Others who were no­
minated and declined," for various rea­
sons, included: Messrs. G. D. Cameron, 
J. N. Cushing, F. Casorso and J. W. 
Anderson., Mrs. Caldcr had intimated 
her resignation a day or two before the 
meeting. , .
Finally, the following were chosen 
without the necessity of a ballot: Mes­
srs. C. B. Latta, W. Price, R. Lambly, 
M. Hereron, F. W. Pridham,' W. J .  
Coe, W. R. Barlce, A. Gordon, H. V. 
Chaplin, J. W. Jones, J. Bowes, J. V. 
Ableti and Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, 
one vacancy being left'for appointment 
of a representative by the City Council.
On the suggestion of Mr. DeHart, 
it was agreed to add the name of Mr. 
J. N. Cameron in the event of any of 
the elected Directors vrithdrawing.
Brimming with. optimism in his .us­
ual manner, Mr. Hereron voiced his 
great pleasure that a Fair was to be 
held this year. He urged all tO help in 
every possible way  ̂ and he counted 
upon Mr. Bailey’s assistance to com­
plete a canvass of the city. Mr. J. W . 
Jones had promised two or three^ days 
help in the country, add he hoped that 
as the result of all their labours there 
would be no debt after this year. “Ev­
erybody to boost and everybody to
workl” . J
The meeting then adjourned
Okanagan apples, shipped by , the 
O.U.G. last year, were retailed from 
Irduae to house in Johannesburg, South 
Africa, and sold for,eighteen cents per 
dozen, according' to a report received 
by the Summer land Review.
♦ ♦ ♦
The hailstorm which occurred at 
Armstrong last week did considerable 
damage to corn and other crops in 
Pleasant Valley and also spoilt some 
of the gardens in the tpwn itself, but 
otherwise- was not very destructive, 
though the hailstones were very large. 
♦ ♦ ♦
During the electric storm ■which 
visited the Hullcar district last week, 
the residence of Mr. J. McPherson was 
struck by lightning and considerably 
damaged. A bolt struck the floor, in 
one of the bedrooms and two 
lying there were instantly killed, 
though not a single hair on their bod­
ies was singed. A baby lying in the 
bed nearby was not hurt.
A straight car of citron was ship­
ped last week from Enderby to the 
prairie market. »,
PROVINCIAL
FMt JOB FIHNTING
GO TO THE COURIER
as President some of the most pros-
Oh!
aolons
If yon only didn’t havo to boil, boil, boil your frnit
in a  hot kitchen! . . .  1.
With Certo the "jd!" point te readi­
ed with only one minute boumg. ,
Sav« f t u i  <uel. harf work ^  
worry. Certo never fads, t t i a  Na­
ture’s pectin, the naturaV jellying e l^  
m eat in fruits.
will cost less and keep perfei^y.
You can’t  helj) getting the moat de­
licious jaih or jelly you ever ta a t^ l  
Commete Booklet of Recipes with 
every bottle. If your grocer does not 
have Certo, send his name Md40c and 
wo will mail you a bottle. Write t< ^ y  
for wviflod Corto Booklet of 78 recipes 
(free). / .
Ltd.,D oQsIu P m U hc C onpsnr, CabMmr.
(Suriy >'11 ■f-
How to Make Apple or Crabapple Jelly
Remove stem and .blossom ends 
from about 3 lbs. ripe fruit, and cut 
in  Mnall pieces. Add 8 cups water, 
cover pan and simmer 10 minutes. 
Cmsh ■with masher, cover pan and 
simmer 5 minutes longer. Place fruit 
fn ^eese-eloth bag’aud squeeze out
juice. Measure 755 
lbs.
level cups (354 
i s.) sugar, and 4 cups juice into 
large saucepan, stir and bitog to a  
boil. At once add 54 bottlo (scant 54 
enp) Certo, stirring constantly, and 
brmg again to a  foil boil for 54 
ute. Remove from ,ftre, let stand 1 
minute, skim and pouiMinidcly.
BUSINESS STATIONERY
TSS K E L O W N A  CO U RIER
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L ISH E R S
COURIER BLOCK ^  WATER STREET
perous j^airs of thj Society were pas­
sed, vigorously countered any idea of 
liquidation. He thought the Directors 
should show more pep and the people 
would then back them up. I t looked 
to him as though they had,followed 
the lines of least resistance ingoing to 
the City for help, and they were now 
proposing to throw up the sponge be­
cause they had hot got what they wan­
ted. Years ago, when the Society was 
in much worse shape than at present, 
the Directots had signed their names 
to notes and had got things straighten­
ed out, although it took several years 
to do it. He considered it would be a; 
piece of treachery to the people of the 
district, who had supported the Society 
[ in the past, to liquidate and thus passI  out of existence. . tn-
Mr. Cameron replied that the Dir­
ectors had been quite willing to give 
their notes, but the banks did not want 
to finance the -Society in that manner 
now. There had been a great change 
in this respect since the times of which 
Mr. Bailey spoke.
Mr. Hereron did not think it would 
be a costly matter to run a Fair this 
year, as the buildings were all in shape 
and there would be no capital expendi- 
ture. The chief outlays would be for 
printing and advertising.
Mr. Cameron.—“Also the salaries of 
the Secretary and Manager.’’
The motion in favour of liquidation 
was then put and was overwhelmingly 
defeated. In consequence, the second 
resolution, submitting the resignation 
of the Board of Directors, automatically 
came next for consideration, and it ivas 
I formally moved by Messrs. W. Price 
and G. F. Coventry.
Mr. Coe pointed out that the Society 
was now up against a dead end. The 
Directors had exhausted every possible 
avenue of escape from financial 
1 barrassment and had recommended li­
quidation as the only course open to 
secure funds to meet the Society s 
liabilities. This had not been approved 
by the members, and what was to be 
done? A general meeting had pa^cd 
a resolution in favour of holding a Fair 
this year, but how was it to be finan­
ced? It would take more than had been 
obtained by the drive, and such necess­
ary expenses as printing ,and advertis­
ing must be met.
Mayor Sutherland sajv no necessity 
for the Directors to resign, as the Soc- 
icty could not get together any better 
Board than the present directorate.
I Mr. DeHart also thought the Direc­
tors should withdraw their resignations,
The new concentrator at Kimber 
ley, which is to handle the ores of that 
camp, has been completed. It has 
been erected a t a cost of one and a, 
half million dollars, covers twelve 
acres, and will treat two thousand, five 
hundred tons -of ore daily. It is the 
largest mill Of its kind in the world 
and all arrangements connected with 
it are consideried to be perfect, includ 
ing the accommodation for the hands 
employed. /
According to statistics rec^ tly  pub­
lished at Ottawa, B.C. has the light­
est infant mortality rate of all the 
provinces 4n the Dominion. Figured 
oh a basis of one ‘ thousand living 
births, B.G.’s rate is 72.9, approxim­
ately half that of New Brunswick, 
where the rate is 142.4.
The Victoria Stock Exchange was 
reopened last week, after being closed 
down since the beginning of the Great 
War. Forty-six local stocks have 
been listed.
The final stage of the reclamation 
of the Sumas Lake lands is now on, 
four big pumps being used to pump 
the remaining water into the Fraser 
river. About fifty men are employed 
finishing things up.
presents .
D o u g l a s
aiK
A , a g o  th® l^®**l'**P8 *1*®
Ihrttier fi^ly simple. But today 
economic con<Ktion» inake it i^dy^Wc foe 
GO-opeeate more and mofo dosely widi hk Bank.
In  the Bank o f  M o n trea l , th e  
jfamerii 6 f  Canada have copi 
venietidy at their disposal com­
plete batdeing facilities di well as 
the personal co-operation o f e»- 
perienced men; ,
Comider our nearest Branch y^ur  
b a n k in g  h ea d q u a rters , S^avtngs^ 
D ep a rtm en ts  tn  a l l  B ranches,
O'
Kelowna Branch:
A. G. McCOSH, Manager.
BAIvIKCf _
E s ta U ia lie t f  o v e r
0
I . i
a t  t h e  e m p r e s s  t h e a t o e
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 27 a  2»
E nduring  Values
X H E__trade-in price of a 1921
Ford is equal to the trade- 
in  price ’ of o ther 1921 cars 
'^h ich  cos^ 30 to 50%. niore 
th an  the Ford w hen new.
This is proof of the Ford 
quality  and the guarantee 
th a t the purchase of a Ford 
is a n  in v e s tm e n t  as dis- 
tinquished from an expen­
d itu re .
Morrison-Thonitison
Hardware Co., Ltd.
■ : ' ■ V i ' ■ ^ -• ■
Kelowna, B. C.
VOBD MOTOR COMPAOT OP CANADA UM ITED , FORD, ONTARIO
After lying idle for over three years, 
since the big fire which destroyed the 
main hotel, Harrison Hot Springs is 
about to become a popular resort 
again. This is owing to a deal having 
been made by the First National Se­
curities Company, Ltd., of Vancouver, 
which has arranged to purchase the 
site of the old buildings and forin a 
company, capitalized at half a million 
dollars, most of which sum will be 
expended in a modern hotel and san- 
itorium. Among other improvements 
it is planned to enlarge the hot springs 
where they bubble out of the rock 
near the lakeshore .and erect plunge
and shower baths.
•  •  •  '
Quite a number of people in B.C. 
h^ve tried their hand at powiqg 
mushrooms, but it has remained for 
Mr. E. W. Hammond, of Cowichan, 
to achieve success. He is a regular 
shipper to Victoria and other Coast 
cities, and can market his crop the 
year round.
A large acreage of oats in the Com- 
ox district has been badly affected 
by aphis, and considerable portions 
have h'^d to be cut for hay in an irn- 
mature condition.
w ^ ^
It has been calculated that over 
eighty million dollars has been lost to 
the Province within the past ten years 
through there being no up-to-date iron 
and steel plant in B.C. One contract­
ing firm alone, the' Northern Con­
struction Company, has carried out 
contracts amounting to over seventy 
million dollars, twenty six millions of 
which would have been expended with
Safe Dainty Fabrics-
P A  L M  O  L I  V C
W ear arid use your daintiest thirds 
—now. Wash them often as need be, 
without injuring the fine, .sheer fabrics 
or dulling the detrckte colorm p  
Crepes and chiffojjs) satins and silks, 
laces, expensive cottons — they come 
from laundering with new beauty.
Because Palmolive Princess Soap 
Flakes were perfected to cleanse these 
daintiest fabrics without harming
them. 1.
They are the purest of soap, these 
■ curly, snow-white flakes. No harmful 
ingredients rot threads or fade color^ 
The stiff, creamy suds dissolve dirt
gently. , ^
And because they are all soap, all 
pure soap, Palmolive Princess Soap 
Flakes actually last longer,than ordi­
nary laundry soaps. Ideal for use in 
the wasljing machine. ■ So economical 
that thousands of housewives use 
them for all household and general 
laundering purposes.
Get some today from your dealer. In 
handy l-ppiind packages, or in bulk.
M ade in  Canada
' THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Montreal,
Toronto, Ont. . WiInn'lpeg, Man.
1953
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PACE PIVK
jTirot Insertion: 15 cent#, per'lirto;
' each additional insertion, 10 eentfl
per line., Minimum charge per 
/ week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of ah^adverr 
.‘tlscmcnt, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each miml, 
abbreviation 'Or ,group' of figures not 
exceeding five counts a? 'o n e , word, 
and five words cotint as oric line.
' ‘ If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box numben 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
"10 cents to cover postage or filing. ,
FOR SAlii^^lBcellancottB
rFO R  SALE*-Trhilcr for car. carry 
" * hand.
f i J K o J ii>— i r a i i l
' one ton. Apply, W. Sharpe, Kutla  
, ';T-Zp
• FOR OPICK SAlTE^Maxwcll S-paS- 
‘senger tOurittg in first class mechani­
cal condition, new paint, new oversize„!__A TT̂e- titr.‘‘tires and new battery.. A snap. For fur-
'tjlicar information apply, Kerr Ltd. l ‘-2c
TIJOR SALE—Singer sewing maehine, 
nearly new. Rhone 455-RS. 1-lc
fSNAP—Evinrude engine, inquire at 
'V . ,v::Spurricr’s.*' ^8dfc
■FOR SALE-r-Dodge car, only,; run 
'sixteen thousand,, perfect vconditipn,',8l3CiCCH ' anOUSsilIU*;
complete aiecssbriesi: .Would' c 
saleable Ford in part payments Phone
FO R  SALE^Refrciihniient ' stand, 
'^ N ^ s tb ^ k  . Ferry Wharf,' :a8 .going 
fc4:bncern. Reason or sale, poor Health. 
■Write, No. 390, Courier. : 52-2p
FOR SALE-~First-claM shorthorn 
cow for breeding, first prize in Ke- 
;lowna Fall Fair and good milker, , due 
.second week in August; her heifer, al- 
- BO first prize; both for sale at moder- 
.ate price. Apply, Dr. P, dc Pfyjler, 
'Mission Ranch. 48-tfc
IF  YOU W ISH to furnish at a low 
' figure see Jones & Tempest for barr 
gain prices: 43-tfc
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engme.^Bar- 
gain. Write TjTo. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
GUNS BOUGHT and sold. All makes 
■ of guns repaired:' Spurrier’s. 46-tfc,
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N TED —Small ;^improved dairy
farm of 30r-40 acres. Must be con­
venient to town and able to bear, clos­
est inspection. ; Those replying piease 
:give complete particulars of land, build­
ings and other improvements, .Stating 
-price .(cash and terms). G. A. Hankey 
& Co., Ltd., Vernon, B. C. 1-Ic
W ANTED—Four thriving pigs, six 
weeks to four months old, and brood 
«bw due to farrow soon. Midqlemass, 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 25/*L5.
i-ip
W A N TED —Spnt cane, steel v centre, 
■■ '• ell-fishing rod, by Hardy or^other we 
icnown English maker. P.O. Box o ^ , 
'Kelowna.'' : 52-2c
EXCHANGE—Wanted, 6 sows, ^ to  
4 months old, Chester White or Du- 
-rOC Jersey, in exchange for second or 
-third cut of alfalfa. No. 389, Courier 
Office.
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen ‘cents a line, each 
additional insertion," ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
WANTED—Orders for. RUBBER 
STAMPS; made bn the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna ^
H E L P WANTED
W ANTED-^Girl for general house­
work. Mrs. J. B. Knowles. 52-2c
W ANTED—Probationers for the Fall 
‘ class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
Mrs. Wilmot, matron. 48-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen' cento per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge. '30 cc”*?. 
Count five words to line. Eacli ,̂
initial and group of not„ more 
■ "  fig -than five in u re s  ebuhti' a® 
word.
a In II 7>w
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. ^  m
B."J. PETTIGRiEW, Painter. Plibnc 
431; Box 316.^
' For Thc' - Bcs t , ‘ i '
, Go To Alsgard'o. 4S-tfc
','1
Mi^s Nancy Borthwick, ,Bcrn.;ird 
AVc., is prepared to take pupils (be­
ginners) for the pianoforte,,'and would 
teach at pupils residence. Moderate 
terms. Phone 454. ' • 50-tfc
Plan to  meet
your friends at V -C]|IAPIN'8 20-tfc
Second, ‘ hand ' guns and bicycles, 
bought and sold. S90 ua for 
O.K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE, 
Pendbzl Street. I-*®
Mî s. May Edward^,' 106 Park Me., 
will receive pupils o.n the piano. Call 
Saturdays, ' y - l - ^ P '
■"iV; b i r t h s
' '!
i BORNv-r-At Gienrosa, “ tb Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C,i Hitchncr, on August, 14, a
,ii^rt;;Dbnald yBryce.; >■' .. -- _
' 'c H u r CH^NOTI CES
BAPTIST CHURCHV Sun^^ Aug. 
26th, preacher for the day, Rev. Wm. 
John Scott; formerly of Toronto. 11 
a.m.' Sunday School Sermon. 7.30 j^m., 
public worship. Subject: Christs-Cor­
onation—When? On Sunday week, 
Sept. 2nd, God willing, the Rev. J. S. 
Pirie, will begin his ministry as pastor 
of the church. , .
r ̂ UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m.. ‘‘Real 
Prosperity.” 7.30 p.m.. Young. People s 
Farewell Service.
REGISTERED SILVER FOXES
Are you Interested In Silver F?* 
ff«)d sMo line for the farmer. A gwd 
Tor anybody. L i t  us tell y w  about It. “ C anada 
W est firecds T he Best,”  'Write today.
Canada West Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd,
345 Somerset Blh. Winnipeg, Man.
TIM BER SALE X5360
- Sealed tenders wilb be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 30th day of Aut 
gust, 1923, for the purchase of Li^cence 
X5360, to cut 980,000 feet of Yellow 
Pine and Fir, on an area situated 1J4 
miles norths of Westbank, Osoyoos 
Land District. .Two (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. . , cFurther particulars of the Chief boi- 
ester, Victoria, B. C., or District For­
ester, Vernon, B. .C.
SITUATIONS WANTED
'YOUNG MAN, with business exper­
ience and mechanically inclined, 
wishes situation. Apply> No. 393, Co«- 
•rier.
LOST
X.OST—Pair eye-glasses. Fmder re­
warded. Apply Nurse Edgell, Kelow-
1-lpna.
TO RENT
W A N TED —To rent, by the middle of 
September, five-roomed cott^e, well 
|n ; no children. H. A. S., Box 377, 
Kelowna.  ̂ ^'^P
T O  RENT—8-rbomcd house, partly 
furnished or unfurnished. Will sell 
at sacrifice. Box 155, Kelowna. 5Q-4p
WOODLA WN
Private School
W IL L  RE-O PEN  ON
T u e s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  4 t h
M ORNING AND 
A FTERN O O N  CLASSES
For particulars apply to
^ I S S  d  (BATCHELOR
S2-3c
ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—Lady boarders. Bagi
room, every convenience. Apply, r. 
O. Box 603.
FOR EXCHANGE
W ANTED TO EXCHANGE—A rev­
enue producing 160-acre prdirie wheat 
farm and a 12 x 24 tractor, as good as 
new, with ploughing and seeding c- 
quipnicnt, for a farm in Rutland. What 
ofiers. No. 394, Kelowna Courier. l-4c
W IL L  EXCHANGE 320 acres of 
good timber land along the Okana­
gan Lake, about 50 acres tillable soil, 
jlenty of free water, for a Rutland 
arm. No. 394, Kelowna Courier. L4c■I
FR U IT  PACKERS W ANTED
Wanted for our Oyama Packing 
House, ten packers. Good fruit, both 
grader and bin packing. Good meals 
and accommodation close to Packing 
House. Starting about September 1st.
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
We have a Policy that pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
Liability for  injuries to any 
person;
Damage to property of
-'OtKcre;
Damage to your own car; 
Fire in the garage or any­
where. *
INSURANCE AGENTS
McTavish & Whiliis
Insurance Real Estate
D o Y ou  K now  
T h at W e R epair
Household Appliances, 
Golf Clubs, Tennis 
Racquets and above all 
Repairs to Bicycles.
I Baby Carriage Wheels 'I  Retired |
Phone or write, '
H. SLATER, Manager
'Vernon Fruit Union, Vernon, B. C.
50-tfc
SEE US FOR GUN 
REPA IRS
Rebuilt Wheels for Sale. 
Agent for
MASSEY BICYCLES
Sold on Terms
O.K. Cycle & Sport Store
Phone 347 Pendozi p .
WltWiafOWMIffWWWWmOW'lIHUtHHMflWOtl
Local and Personal
IMMWtWlUWMUHWMHimtlllllUUmtWWill
Mr, R. Hctnc went to the Coast on 
Mon(|ay.
' Mr. O* St. P. Aitkens went to the 
Cdast'on Friday morning. ,
Major E. J. Maguire made a busi­
ness trip to Kamloops on Monday. ,
Miss Dorothy Evans left on Monday 
af^criioou for her libmcT lii Vartcouyer,
Miss B. Pughc, of Jcrnian Hunt,F ....
Ltd;, returned from England on Mon
'day. .
Mrs. J. N. Gregg and the Misses 
Gregp, of Edson, Alta,, arc visitors to
the city.
Mrs. W. Thorpe and dapghtcr, of 
Clinton, vycre! visitbrs to the city fast 
Thursday. , ; , . ,
Mr. T. S. Turnbull left bii Saturday 
morning.for Ycoford, Alta., on a:visit 
to, his .sons.
Mrs. W. O'Neill and Master FraiK 
CIS O'Neill ^returned from England 
last Thursday. ,
Capt. H. Venus, Chief of Police, 
Penticton, Mrs- Venus and children are 
sipending the day here., •,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith and Mr. 
and Mrs. A.-JrSmith left on Friday on 
a motor tour in the States.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. T. Ashbridge and 
family started on Friday on their re­
turn trip to Toronto by car.
Mrs. E. dcG. Yotil. of London, Eng­
land, who was staying at the Palace, 
left for Penjicton by car on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Troupe, of Spring-
fieidi Ohio; v/ho were s'taying at the 
' ■ "" sdav'for Pen-Lakevievy, left on Tue ay 
tietbn.
Mr. and ’Mi-s. J. H. Burke, of Win- 
h ip ^ , who /were staying!in town, Jeft 
on Friday for points in the South Ok­
anagan. , , ,
country, except in a few isolated sec­
tions. • .
Any boys who wish to join the Kcl 
owna Wolf Cubs a re . requested *to\f »«« » W —- w - - -
send in their names to Cubmastcr H 
G. Bartholomew as soon as possible. 
There arc a few .vacancies in the pack, 
but it is expected that they will soon 
bo filled.
scene to warn other cars, four of which 
readied there soon afterwards. An 
iiivcstigatidn of this dastardly act was 
made by the provincial police, \yho be­
lieve that'thq rails were placed on the 
roadway by some boys, but have not, 
as yet, been able to trace the crime to 
any particular person.
Mr. and Mrs. <j . R. A. Gcll_ and
family left on Saturday fo r, Ireland. 
They catch, the s.s. “ Marlocli’’ ncx^
Sunday, which, sails direct to, Belfast. 
A numocr of their friends assembled 
at the C.P.R. wharf here to wish them 
bon voyage.
, Although warriing lias been given in 
previous issues that such contributions 
will not be published, we continue to 
receive personal items not authenticat­
ed by the name of the sender, .and they 
consequently share the same fate as 
anonymous letters—tIic!W. P. B.
Mr. H. G. M/ Wilson, Secretary of 
tlic Kclou'iia Aquatic Association, has 
received numerous letters from visiting 
rowers apd swimmers who cainc to 
take part in the regatta held here this 
year, all of which contain thanks for 
the manner in which they were treated 
while in Kelowna. Mr. R. MacMil­
lan, President of the Vancouver Am­
ateur Swimming, Water Polo and Lite 
Saving Club, has also written convey­
ing the thanks of the members and 
committee of that club for the courtes­
ies extended to Messrs; Baylcy, Ar 
■ ich
Mr. Jas. Bowbs, of tttc Lakeview 
Hotel, returned home last week. His 
holiday rit the Coast came to .in abrupt 
terminatiori with receipt of the sad 
news of the very sudden death of his 
brother Joseph, at Portage, and, being 
unable to attend the'funeral, he came 
.back to Kelowna.' .
nott, Robinson, and McKc mc, ami 
stating that any time any of the mcm- 
)crs of the K.A.A. visit Vancouver 
they will be made welcome and the 
winter indoor tank will be at their dis­
posal. The letter from Mr- S. Kayll, 
the stroke of the Vancouver fpur,  ̂,is
equally appreciative and states that 
wlicn the Vancouver swimmers turned
‘ Mr. Charles Kirkby met with a very 
painful accident last Sunday. He was
■*■ k'walking at the Mill Cree  / headgatc 
dam and fell through a rotten plank on 
to a crossbar, injuring his side. He is 
at present in the Kelowna (jcneral 
Hospital and the last account is that 
he is getting along very well.
rip at English Bay in their tin Lizzie 
they received an ovation. A similar 
etter, .which states that the Nelson 
crew enjoyed themselves immensely 
and hope to return here next year, has 
)cen received from the captain of the 
'Nelson crew, Mr. H. A; hr.incis.
OBITUARY
The Dominion'Cannery, which made 
its first run of the season last Friday, 
coirimcnccd steady operations on Tues­
day with a full force of local help;. iAd­
ditional help from the Coast is ex­
pected to arrive here next Saturday. 
So far, ‘ the tomatoes received at this 
cannery^havc not been up to last sea­
son’s standard. .
•^he Ennis Gold Mining Company, 
Limited, capital $100,000, has been in­
corporated, with registered office. at
' Last Thursday the ..members of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute spent a 
delightful afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, the occasion 
being the annual picnic. Bathing, ten­
nis, archery, quoits for, the gentlemen, 
and other amusements were indulged in 
by those not engaged in preparing the 
.appetizing supper, at which about sev- 
'enty-five people sat down.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Morrison 
In the death last Saturday morning, 
in her 77th year, of M rs/M ary Eliza- 
)eth Morrison, Kelowna suffered the 
OSS of a very highly respected old 
time resident. The deceased lady, who 
passed peacefully away at the family 
residence, Ethel Street, was quit,ĉ  ac­
tive till the day of her death, which 
yas. caused by acute dilatation of the 
leart.
The widow of the late Mr. Robert 
Morrison, forriierly City Clerk of Kel­
owna, who predeceased her fourtc.en 
vears ago, Mrs. Morrison was bf Eng-
ish descent, her family, the Franks, 
iin
Kelowna^
V^everi cars of cattle were shipped 
from KeioWna to New Westminster 
last Friday. They were from the El­
dorado ranch. ■
• On an average two cars of vegetables 
are being shipped: daily, mostly to 
prairie points, by the Kelowna Grow-- 
ers’ Exchange.
Mr. and Mirs. J. H . Nicholson and 
party, of! Golden, who spent the week­
end .here,' motored on to southern 
points yesterday. ' ’
Alderman H. D. Rattenbury arid Airs. 
Nattenbriry returned from their trip to 
•the Coas.t on Tuesday. While he .was 
in Vancouver, Alderman Rattenbury 
states, atiples were being retailed for 
from forty to sixty cents per dozen, 
leirig dearer than oranges, the retail 
price of which ly^s from twenty cents 
to thirty cents per dozen. He saw no 
Okanagan apples there, but quantities 
rbm the States, which appeared to 
lave a ready sale.
leiiig long settled in the neighbour- 
iood of Whitby, Yorkshire. Some of 
ler relatives, however, had secured 
arge holdings at Westminster, near 
jondori, Ont.; and her parents came 
out to join them, arid it was at Lon- 
on, Ont.; that she was born. Her 
married life was also partly spent in 
Ontario, at Hawkesville, and before 
coming to Kelowna, where she lived 
nineteen years, she resided with her 
luspand eighteen years at Bpissevain, 
^an
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Jr., and child and 
Mri Harmon Willits, are spending a 
holiday at Sugar Lake.
M. R. Jolley, who, ^ i th  the 
Misses Jolley and Mr. D. W. T. Jolley, 
were staying at the Palace, have rent­
ed a house on Fuller Ayenue.
Mr. M. C. Wiggins and Mr. _ W. 
Flood, well-known residents of Prince 
George, spent last Monday in town, on 
their way to Vancouver by car.
-The members of the> Kelowna Gun 
Club have received an invitation to 
the Trap Tournament which the Pen­
ticton Gun Club have arranged to stage 
bn Labour Day; Sept. 3rd, and the in­
vitation is also extended to any scatr 
ter gun artists in this district. The 
events will be those risually held at 
such tournaments arid good sport is 
anticipated. Those who expect , to be 
able to take advantage of the invita­
tion sent by the southern sportsmen 
are^ requested to inform Mr. J. B. 
Spurrier, or Mr. F. Paul, Glenmore, so 
that arrangements for transportation 
can be made.
Mrs. L. E. Taylor left today for Lon­
don, England. She will sail on the 
s.s. “ Mauretania” of the Cunard Line 
from New York on the 28th inst.
Mr. Ralph Hopping, A'ssistarit Dom­
inion Entoniolomst, paid a brief visit 
to the city on Friday on his" way to 
points in the Southern Okanagan.
Dr. J. Evans Wright and Mr. E. W. 
Barton motored to Vernon and Arm- 
strong today on business connected 
with the Canadian National Railway.
MisS J. Carlyle, of Cranbrpok, form 
erly in the employ of the Water Rights 
Departhierit here, _ .spent last Satnrday 
in the city renewing old acquaintanc­
es.
The firm of Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., is 
making daily shipments of mixed cars 
of fruit and vegetables at the rate of 
two or three per day. They report 
that apple shipments are increasing, 
and that Transcendent crabs are mov­
ing in large quantities, the demand be­
ing normal, and the market fair, while 
semi-ripe tomatoes are still being mar- 
ceted at satisfactory prices. They also 
state that returns on cherries shipped 
this season will be sent to the growers 
at the end of this month, the price ob­
tained being pleasing. The packing 
louses of this firm at Penticton, Peach- 
and and Westbank are working at full 
capacity. .. I .
The funeral service, which took,place 
on Monday morning, was conducted 
jy the Rev. Alexarider MacLurg at the 
amily residence, internient being at 
he Kelowna cemetery, and was very 
argely attended. There were many 
loral offerings, the fondness of Mrs. 
Morrison for flowers of all kinds being 
•well known to all. _ ^
Apart from her many friends, the 
immediate relatives in Kelowna left 
to mourn Mrs. Morrison’s loss are: 
Miss, Frank, her sister, who was her 
constant companion for the past 
thirty-five years, her sons^ Mr. Thos. 
! 9. Morrison and Mr. Robert F. Mor- 
: ison and her daughter, Mrs. F. G. 
Davis. Other relatives: are her sons, 
: llr. John Alexander Morrison, bf Kel. 
■rington, Sask., and Mr. Charies H. 
:iforrison, of Winnipeg, both of whom 
recently visited her, and her daughter, 
yirs. D. D. Campbell, late of Kelowna, 
)ut now residerit at Los Angeleis. .
CARD OF THANKS
The immediate family and relative? 
of the late Mrs. Mary E. Morrison wish 
to extend their. rincere thanks to the 
many friends in Kelowna for acts of 
cindness extended, and also for the 
jeautiful floral offerings and many to- 
cens of sympathy shown them duririg 
their recent bereavement. 1-lc
w iN p iE' D
(WOODS LAKE)
Mr. B. McDonald and Mr. W. H. J. 
AIcNair, of the Associated Growers, 
spent a portion of Sunday here on their 
return from a trip to the. Similkameen 
district.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W- N. Shepherd and 
family have returned- from their vaca­
tion, spent on an extended motor tour, 
and the Doctor has resumed his dental 
practice.
<fdrs. Motion, of Nelson, President of 
the Rebekah Assembly, accompanied 
by her husband, paid an official visit to 
the local Rebekah Lodge on W^dnes 
day evening^
A number of pickers and packers ar­
rived in town from the Coast last Sat­
urday, and were quite at sea on finding 
that there is no government employ 
ment office iri town.
The management of the Occidental 
cannery report that tomatoes are not 
reaching them as fast as expected, and, 
as a consequence, the daily runs have 
had to be split up between tomatoes, 
beans and crab apples. Five tons of the 
latter fruit were canned on Tuesday 
and a large quantity will be put up this 
season. The rainy weather has serious­
ly interfered with the picking of can­
ning tomatoes, and firie days are now 
hoped for, as the crop this, year is later 
in ripening than in most seasons. The 
run on the early, varieties of plums has 
finished and no more plums will be 
canned till the later kinds arrive.  ̂ A 
new electric fan has been installec 
this week in the cannery for the com^ 
fort of the help.
Miss ‘FinlaySon, who left this dis­
trict a short time ago, has been paying 
a return visit as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond.
Pearl Prowse left last week for a 
short holiday in Penticton.
The rain we had here on Monday, 
although steady for most of the day, 
only perietrated to a depth of about four 
inches. However, it will certainly do a 
lot of good and came at a time when 
most needed.
Miss Eleanor Whitehead left by the 
stage to West Summerland on Mon­
day morning, en route to join her sister 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, for 
a course in nursing.
His many friends will be glad to hear 
that Mr. W. Mudge is still progressing 
very well at the Kelowna General Hos- 
pital, and that it is expected that he 
will soon be about again. ,
- '^he Belgo Land Company, Limited, 
capital $50,000, with registered office 
at Kelowna, has been granted a cer­
tificate of incorporation' by the Pro­
vincial Registrar of Joint-stock Com- 
panies_^
The shipping department of the Oc­
cidental Fruit Company is sending 
mixed cars of fruit and vegetables daily 
to prairie points, and expects to com­
mence the shipping of. Wealthy apples 
nc.xt week.
A meetirig of the'Kelowna Aquatic 
Association was held at the Pavilioi 
on Tuesday at which there was a good 
attendance of members. New features 
in connection with next year s regaUa 
were discussed, and criticisms of the 
past regatta were asked for and_ given 
The various committees were thanket 
for their services* and disbanded. The 
chief determination of the members, as 
evidenced at the meeting, is to improve 
the rowing conditions next season, and, 
with this object in view, a ^ iv c  .for 
funds will be made later on. The idea 
is to obtain new equipment and more 
accommodation not only for it but for 
the rowers themselves. A. committee 
of the Aquatic Club and one frorn the 
Rowing Club will discuss this subject 
in the near future.
partnership has been entered into 
by Mr. Rac G. Ritchie and Mr. F. L. 
Shaw. The new legal firm will be
known as Ritchie & Shaw and wUl oc 
cupy the offices in the Willits Block
at present tenanted by Mr. Ritchie^
The local office of the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture reports that the 
wind storm which struck the Kelowna 
district last Saturday evening did not 
do much damage in this part of the
Last Monday evening at 9.30, Mr. J. 
J. Hereron met with what might have 
been a very serious accident, while dri­
ving south along the Vcrnon-Kclowna 
road. He v̂ as travelling at the rate of 
about 20 miles an hour, returning home 
from the Eldorado Ranch, when just 
below the rise south of the Ellison 
School he struck a pile of fence rails 
which had been placed in the middle of 
the highway, evidently with the express 
purpose of wrecking the first car mat 
might come along, as, owing to their 
having been put a few feet below the 
top of the hill, they were not exposed 
to view by the car’s headlights. The 
result was that Mr. Hcrcron’s car was 
badly damaged, one wheel being 
smashed and a mudguard. He, how­
ever, was not hurt and stayed on the
The growers who have Wealthy ap­
ples will be pleased to hear that the
Associated is taking exports.
♦ ♦ ♦
An excellent concert was given by 
the “Optimists” in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening, August 17th. 
The artistes consisted mostly of friends 
from Oyama, and the programme ren­
dered was exceptionally good. It took 
the form of a Cabaret Concert, the 
items being interspersed with dances. 
The audience, though not very large, 
was representative of Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre and Winfield. The pro­
gramme given was as follows: Opening 
chorus. The Optimists; song. Take 
Your Partner’” Nora Talbot; dance. 
Waltz; ballad, “Chores, Gentlemen,” 
G. G; Allum; dSnee, Fox Trot; song, 
‘Yo Ho!” W. N. Talbot; dance, One 
Step; violin solo, “Hungarian Idyll,’ 
F. H. Aldrcd; song, “Her Mother 
Came Too,” H. A. McLaren; dance, 
Waltz; song, "A Farewell,” Nora Tal­
bot; dance, Waltz Ding Dong. The 
Optimists. Interval. Song, “Lime Sul­
phur Blues,” F. H. Aldrcd; fantasy, 
“Three Blind Mice,” The Optimists; 
dance. Waltz; song, “I Love You,” 
Nora Talbot; dance. One Step; spng, 
“You Tell Her I Stutter,” H. A. Mc­
Laren; dance. Fox Trot; song, “I Hid 
Love,” G. G. Allum; dance. One Step; 
song, “New Songs,” W. N. Talbot;
N ew  F all M illinery
Ferhaps you luul no idea of purchasing a 
new Fall Hut just now, but when you,sec these 
hbw puxicis \ye have just received ami discover 
that the prices arc really reasonable, you arc 
apt to decide to purchase one now while the 
assortments arc coniplctc.
Arrival o f Early Fall 
Footioedr
I
Strap Slippers and Oxfords are still the fav­
orite shoes for fall wear. We have just re­
ceived a new assprtnient at reasonable prices 
and giiarahteed qualities.
A few of these are:—
Brown Calf Oxfords, with Cuban 
heels ..... .......'$4.95 a n d ^ v c  I
Black Satin'Slippers with one strap $5.75
and baby Spanish heels ............
Black Kid Oxfords with low
Black Kid -with black brocaded 
quarter colonial style ....... ........* 8 ^
dt-ft TCO
PH O N E 361 K ELO W NA , B. C.
Growers!
Have you don^ your part ? If not
D o  I t  N o w
Start your chain of letters by writing three of your. ■ . .. . ’sh tofriends today. If you have not friends you wisf 
write to under your signature, use a nom-de-plume; for B. 
C., “An advocate of Buy Made in B. C. Goods’’̂  for else­
where in Canada, “An advocate of Buy made in Canada 
Goods” ; and for the United Kingdom, “An advocate of 
Trade within the Empire.” This will advertise our fruit, 
creating an immediate demand at a very small expense - to 
ourselves.
Insert in your, letters the varieties of fruit that you grow if you 
are not growing the varieties mentioned in our suggested letter. ^
REMEMBER it is only the power of little drops of water work­
ing togethler that make the mighty power of the Niagara Rivtr.
YOUR EFFORT plus the effort of all other Fruit Growers will 
create equally as strong a power^ working'in a way that will ensure 
our SUCCESS. What is wanted is—
TEAMWORK
“It’s not the guns or armament 
Or the money they can pay,
It’s the close co-operation . , * ,
That makes ’em winr the day.
It’s not the individual 
Or the army as a whole,
But the everlasting teamwork ’ •
Of every bloomin’ soul.”—-Kipling, -
ASSOCIATED GROW ERS O F  B. C., LTD.
W RITE YOUR FRIENDS A LETTER SIMILAR TO THIS
'Dear Friend:— , ‘ ‘ „  , , J ,
If you would keep the Doctor away—Eat an apple a day arid 
copy this, letter, sending it to three of your friends whose largeness 
of heart will catch the spirit of the effort and act/on.thc suggestion 
• to buy a box of one or all of the following:—
W EALTHY APPLES
These will be available in the store? of Western Canada after • 
Seotember 1st, and in*the United Kingdom after September 15th.
MeINTOSH APPLES ^  ̂ .
Available in the stores "of Western Canada after September _20tn 
and in Eastern Canada after October 1st, and in the United King- 
dotri after October 15th.
JONATHAN APPLES ' ' ,
Available in the stores of- W^estern Canada after October Tst, 
Eastern Canada aftca October 10th, and in the United Kingdom 
after November 1st;
If you will do this and do not break this chain of lexers, luck will 
surely follow you as it most certainly will the Fruit Growers of 
British Columbia. But riiay YOU be as unlucky as will be my 
friend who is growing fruit if you buy any apple^ that arc not 
packed and shipped by the Associated Growers of B. C., Ltd.
DO IT NOW—Place your order with your grocer and send 
the counter slip to the Associated Growers, Vernon, B. C., tliis will 
give them information as to the spread in .price between producer 
and consumer, which they arc endeavoring to reduce, and knowledge 
of your help will stimulate with courage and optimism an industry 
where Growers arc experiencing very difficult times.
Yours truly.
An advocate of Buy Made in-Canada Goods.
dance. Waltz; Home Waltz; Ding 
Dong, The Optimists; “God Save The 
King.”
TH E CORPORATION O F TH E 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
POUND NOTICE AND SALE 1̂
YANKEES USE LOBSTER ■ ^
POTS TO CACHE LIQUOR
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 23.— 
Lobster pots arc being used for liquor 
caches along the Connecticut shore of 
Long Island Sound, according to of­
ficials, and a seizure of $4,000 worth of 
alcohol on a truck near here last night 
is said to have been accumulated from 
.these hiding places.
' Notice is hereby given under See. 12, 
By-Law No. 4, of the Corporation of 
the District of Glenmore, that the fol- 
low'ing animals were impounded on 
August 17th, 1923, and if not redeemed 
on or before August 27tli, 1923, will 
, be sold at Public Auction on fhat date, 
, at 1 o’clock, in front of tlic Pound at 
Glenmore Ranch:
One bay horse, brand appears to be
m  JOB PRINTING
GO TO TH E  COURIER
left shoulder, with four white feet
and white face;-One black liorsc, smalf 
white star .on face, no brand visible. 
J. N. CUSHING,
].j{. , Pouiidkccpcr,
i
/
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' K]KI«bwi|A COlJfiUtBlE AHti OIKAMAGAW |0RCHABIII8T
SHOiriNG SEASON OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 15TH.
The largest assortment of . 
USED GUNS
the Interior at SPURRIER'S
i  Maiiulicluir. Rifle, 6yi IhA, Poetically
‘ iicw, coat $150*00, for ......... . $70*00
X Savage 250-3,000, rcg. $60, for J35.00 
1 Savage *22 H.P., rcg. $60, for $30.00 
1.32 Remington Special, rcg. $70,
. , for ...........................................  $30.00
1 .30 U. S. Remington, rcg. $125,
, for ............................... *..........  $35.00
i ' .303 Ross Sporting, rcg. $90,
, jor ...........................................  $30.00
i  .30-30 Auto Loading, rcg. W
1, for ............................     $45.00
1 .303 Winchester British, rcg. $?5,
for' jj.'— ....   $30,00
i  .26-20 Winchester British fqr $30.00
2, .25-20 Winchester British for $?0.00
1, .35 Auto l*oading ,for ..........  $2S.Q0
1 .40-28 Winchester .................. $Zg-0«
i ; . 30-30 Winchester .................. $JJ-00
1.30-30 Winchester ......     jZa.JJU
S‘ 130-30 Winchesters ....... gZg.Ija
2 .30-30 Carbines ..........     $ZS.«0
SHOT GUNS
1 12 gauge English Scott, rcgl $JO0,
112 gauge Horsley...................... $35.00
1 12 gauge Purdey.......................$25.00
' 1 12 gauge Enftlish .................  $15,00
1 12 gauge English Sco tt..........
.,,1 10 gauge..........    $13.00
1 12 gauge Single  ............... .......* f?*®®
1410 ...........................................  $12.00
a l l  m a k e s  of GUNS REPAIRED
SPURRIER’S
1-lc
t b e e r a t o  ^
ntUtrlUKKET
BULLETIN
/
Current Price# and Market Condfltfon# 
JFrom Jhc  Weekly BulUitin issu^d^by
A. Grant* Fruit Markets Commis 
sloncr, Calgary.)
Jim Browne
Carbon formation^ in _ an auto- 
'mobile engine is inevitable and 
cannot be avoided. It can* how­
ever,; be greatly lessened by the 
use 'of only the highest grade 
gasoline.
'Doctor-Test 
Water-White
PREMIER
GASOLINE
From the
HONEST-MEASURE
VISIBLE
PUMP
Where you SEE and GET ALL 
YOU PAY FOR is' the highest
rade' motor fuel obtainable ingr
Kelowna today. Cold mornings 
are coming and a lower grade 
fuej .makes your car hard to 
start. This costs money in dilu­
ted oil and battery wear.
Use only the best—from
The Oil Shop:
*'The House with a Smile”
S T IL L !!
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E  COURIER
Calgary, Aug. 18, 192 .̂ 
The Week in Calgary
Temperatures have ranged luglie^« .4* . *it4nan^tb^" wdamer This week has been 
somewbat more settled, • .
As a result the consumption of frmt 
increased, and the niarkcts generally 
cleaned up nicely.
berries moved rather s owly »t three 
hallocks fpr a quarter, during the first 
part of the week, bht the;'supply fall-
n. vaisc in oricc*mg off later, .caused; a r w p i e, 
y  date of writing; there is not
S  the cTusim^ to buy B.C.
2*b '.C. Tragedy 
plums arriv9d this and cleaned
up rapidly, theUP r i l , t  price wogiu inuic*i.w 
that in or46r to. compete BUcccssfull^ 
American ;plums w ill,have to be sold
t 1 . - 4 r r̂nriiiftfinn.here below cost pf production.
Hot house tomatoes arc now selling 
slowly, and with local markermcn of­
fering them at 12 cents per lb., there 
is little call for B.Cs., excepting for
country shipments. i , ,
A car of S a lm on ' Arm apples m-;
’shipped through the 
ers. They were beaurived this week, —.Associated Growers. 
tifiil stuff of uniform size, the culls 
being left out, a g^at improvement 
over former years. They sold readily. 
Both the trade and consumer com­
mented on the nice pack., v  •,* Cucumbers are a drug on me mark­
et this week. Some of the wholesalers 
are offering lots at 30c to 35c per peach
Cal|[ary Wholesale Pnees
Strawberries, B.C.,j c ra te ......——
Raspberries, B.C., crate ............
Blackberries, B.C., crate .............
Loganberries, B.C., crate .... ....... .
Blueberries, B.C., lb. .............—
Blueberries, Ont., bskt.,
Huckleberries, ^C ., lb. ..............
Black Currants, B.C., 24-Ib. bskt 
Cherries, B.C., Bing, 4 bskt,
Cherries, B.G., Lambert, 4 bskt...
Apricots, B.C., No. 1, 4 bskt.......
Apricots, B.C., No. 2,_4 bskt._.....
Peaches, B.C. and Washington, 
Carman, b o x —  
Peaches, B.C., Triumph, box 
Plums, Cal., Tragedy, 4 bsk t.......
Plums, Cal., Kelsey, 4 ̂ bskt.
Plums, B.C., Peach, 4 bskt $1 to 
Pears, Gal., box ............... .—
Cantaloupes, Standards .
$4.00
4.00
2.75
2.50 
.18
3.50 
“ l8
3.00
4.00
3.50
2.00
1.75
Cantaloupes, Flats,
Apples, Wash., Red Astrachan,
U S
1.00
2.25 
3.00
1.25 
3.50 
8.V3 
.3 50
,lCO, -------- , '
. box
Apples, B.C , Yellow Transparent,
3.00
box
Apples, B.C., Yellow Transpar-
“ • ent, crate .......................... ....
Apples, B.C, Duchess, box ......
Crab Apples, Transcendent, box
Tomatoes, H.H., B.C. .j.-----------
Tomatoes, Local, per lb,
3.00
X uuici ucâ -----
Tomatoes, B.C., Field, case ----- .̂.
Onions, B.C., per lb. .......--------- -
Potatoes, B.C., lb. .................
Cabbage, B.C., per lb ...............
Cauliflower, per lb.
Peas, per lb. ......— ................—.
Pickling Onions, peach box ........
Cucumbers, peach emte, SOc to _.~~ 
Marrow, Squash & Pumpkin, lb. .035  ̂
Turnip, Beets, Carrots, do^ea _
bunches ........................................“2
2.00
2.75 
2.00 
325
.12
3.00
.04
.02
.03
.07
.03
1.75 
.60
.15
.02J4
Celery, per l b .—.......... .
Green Corn, No. 1, per doz. ....
Lettuce, Radish, Onions, per
dozen bunches .........----- -
Rhubarb, Local, per lb..... .........
Calgary Car Arrivals 
August 9th to 15th 
B.C.: 12 mixed fruit; 1 apple; 13 
mixed fruit and vegetables; 3 mixed 
vegetables; 1 potato. Alta.: 1 potato. 
California: 3 melons; 1 peach. Wash­
ington: 2 mixed fruit; 2 peaches; 1
onion. .Kootenay Chemes
Kootenay cherries are retailing at 
30 cents per lb., and arc of excellmt 
quality. They are coming m about the 
right volume to maintain the price.
We have a, very nice sample from 
Appleton Bros., of Sunshine Bay, 
being large and of excellent flavor. 
They were shipped ripe, but arrived 
in good condition. «
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Aug. 11th. .
market is pretty well loaded uP with 
certain kinds of B.C. i fi;uit8 and veg­
etables at the present time, and prices
the bulk of _ the supplies coming from 
This across the Imc. .Okanagan field tomatoes arc now in
good supply, coming forward in car- 
• rese t ti e, a u rices Tots. Tlhc quality is 
on some of Aese lines have pretty have been substantially reduced during
The- vacuum air circulation system 
i s designed to prevent this by drawing 
the carbon dioxide and mould infect­
ed air through a chemically prepared
liquid which destroys both completely. 
T1 ■ ■ • ' '  ’ '
S ^ l W ^ n  oicr-Vap^Sy of'oac'aSbc?; * 'A p^ to ftom  B C. point, arc a!.o in
prices some of this stuff is going at 
arc as low as wc have ever seen. As 
wc have mentioned in previous reports, 
there is no demand at all for peach 
plums, and these cannot be sold at a 
price which vvill apparently net the 
grower dnythihg. , , .
Cucumbers this year have not been 
in the demand that has existed here 
other years and they a rc ' not scUing 
very rapidly, even at .the low prices 
they arc quoted at. Wo have hcara
cring of prices. California Graven- 
steins still lead as the premier dessert
that there'arc going to be-consider­
able quantities of local cucumbers this
make a differenceyepr and this may a e a 
on imported stock. , .
The demand for raspberries has 
been good but blackberries arc not 
selling very well even at the lowpricc 
they are q^uoted at. Apricot sales have
been good. '  ̂ .. . it.Wc have had splendid crop weather 
for the past week and everything looks 
fine here for a bumper harvest. Ap­
proximate wholesale prices arc as toi-
!ows:_ / cnRipe Tomatoes, per case ............
Green Tomatoes, per case ....   l./o
Pickling Onions.......-......Consigniricnt
Peppers, per case—...................
Cucumbers, per case, from ......... .5U
Onions,, lb . . ......... - ...................... ..
Turnips, lb ...... ..................
Carrots, lb............................ ............
'fhe bulk of oiir Bartlett pears con­
tinue to come from the Yakima and 
Wenatchee districts in Washington. 
Several shipments from the first mcii'- 
tioned shipping point failed to pass 
inspection and were returned toi^tnc 
States. Amongst these was a straight 
carlot which showed Codling Moth and 
San Jose infestation. The inspection 
for Codling Moth is very rigid.. .
There are no new features m the 
peach deal. Small shipments of El- 
bertas continue to arrive frqip Cali­
fornia out of Seattle. The market 
^cems to be taking a breather before 
shipping on the later varieties starts 
from the more northern points.
Many varieties of plums arc on the 
market being supplied from Washing­
ton, the Okanagan and ,,the Lower 
Mainland. Some of the smaller ship- 
pcfs from the Lower Mainlaind shoulu 
remember that the competition on 
quality and pack from these other• a a - ----  M art KOCH
of
Potatoes, lb..............
Raspberries, best, case .......— -
Loganberries, best, case
.0114
4.00
4.00 Dc * o,c i> cisc......... . ,
Blueberries, bskt. .........................
Blackljerries, best, ca se .......... — .
Cantaloupes, case ...................— -
Bing Cherries, case, $4.50 t o .......
Royal Ann Cherries, case ............
Sour Cherries, best, case .............
Peaches, Cal., Elbertas, case ......
Peaches, others, base.
Tragedy Plums, case  .......-— -
Peach Plums, case from ..........
ApricUts, No.' 1, per case ...----
Apricots, No; 2, case ...............—
Ejirtlett Pears, case ........................
Apples, Wash., Gravenstein,
Wealthy, per case .............. .
Apples, B.C., wrapped, per case.. 
Apples, .crates, per case ....'.— — 
Crab Apples, Transcendent, case
2.60
9.00
5.00
3.50
2.50
1.75
1.50
1.75 
ld)0 
2.25
2.00
3.00
highly organized districts is ven^ kc« 
and Tac guided accordingly. Cost < 
packing, packing materials and freight 
IS just as high on poor plums as it is 
on good ones. 'W hy throw this away- 
by expending it on stuff that must be 
sold for the proverbial song? .
The egg market has awakened with 
a vengeance. Some dealers state that 
during the last three weeks receipts 
have fallen off as high as SO per cent, 
and as a result many of them are com­
pelled to refuse orders. . Pnees-have 
shot upwards to 10c above the levels 
which obtained a w.eek ago and are 
still moving. The season advance wUs 
about two weeks late this year but 
promises to make up for its tardiness.
The following pro^dC  has been 
imported during the week ending Aug­
ust 13th, 1923:  ̂ n
Peaches,"Gal. and Wash., 3,181 box­
es; Plums, Cal. and Wash., 471xrates;
_Jic fan which opcratei^for this pur­
pose redistributes this purified mr 
throughout the car. The air is also 
cooled as it passes through .the tnach- 
iuc by the use, in a scientific manner, 
of the following chemicals: >
Sodium Bulplmtc, six parts. 
Ammoiiicum Nitrate, five parts. 
Dilute Nitric Acid, four parts. 
These Chemicals, experiments have 
shown, will reduce the tcinpcraturc 
ninety degrees. /
The space occupied by this machine 
would be hardly more than a cubic 
yard. The power to run the fan, both 
when the car is in motion and at r'est 
ia a mere matter of detail. The cost 
should not exceed five hundred dollar^s. 
Cars suitable for tliis system would 
cost less than the refrigeratpr car ndw 
in operation. . ~
Yakima Transcendents Going to 
Stdrsgo Fredy ■
Yakima adviccjs tell of free storing 
of Transcendent' crab apples at the 
>rcsont time, there not bcing^ a _suf- 
iicicntly high shipping figure in sight 
to attract the growers. The fruit is 
being stored regardless of color, 'as ,it 
is explained thpt this crab apple ,will 
take on plenty of color before they, 
arc taken out of storage the first of 
the coming year.—Seattle Produce 
News;
FIN ISH IN G  HENS
AND BROILERS 
(Experimental Farms Note.) :
3.00
2.75
2.00
1.75
Apricots, Wash., 2,296 boxes; Prunes 
Wash., 620 boxes; Pears, Wash., 3,032,
Regina
REGINA, Aug. 15.—The market has
boxes; Apples, Cal. , and Wash.;_708 
boxes; Grape Fruit, Cal. ^ d  F*4;* 
465i4 cases; Lemons, Gal., 2w cases; 
Oranges, Cal., 2,062 cases; Cherries. 
Wash., 52 boxes; Grapes, Gal., 169
THURSDAY, AUGUST aSrd, i m -
...Illli. Ill'll I I ‘
$1,500
. - '.‘v: •      — f— .
Okanagan Loan and Investmient: 
Trust Cqtnpany
; ; V O . R ' 'S A L E
W ell built four-roomed house with pantry and 
cellar, on the Lakcshorc between ICclowna and 
Okanagan Mission. <
<a*| p? A  A l l  Excellent twelve-roomed rcsiacncc with two 
t p A v j y y v  bathrooms, together with eleven acres of 
orchard and grounds, commanding fine views and eminent­
ly adapted for a Private School or high class Boarding
Establishlnent. • , , , • . rwill purchase twenty acres of deep, ncly fruit 
land situate on the benches, with magnificent 
' lake,view,8..'' /•'. ''1 ^ 0 0 0  per acre. Excellent early tomato laud wUhin 1J4 inilco
K
from the centre of Kelowna. In lots of 5 to 6 acres. 
Easy terms. Price reduced from , $500 per acre. Tpmato growing 
shows good returns. j , , , , __
Beautiful Lake > Shore Lots for sole in Kelowna and at the
lyiissioiie "' ‘ '
Several Housca for rent from $10 to $50 per month.
Belong prohaids and nil classes of Real Estate for sale.
REAL ESTA TE DEPARTM ENT
PHQNR 332!.  ̂ KELOWNA, B.C,■I r
h
F ru it L adders !
We
Invite
Comparison
Manufactured
IN TH E OKANAGAN
for
OKANAGAN GROWERS
AN O K A N & A N  FIRM  
ARE YOU USING TH EM ?
Light
Strong
Rigid
S. M. SIMPSON
SASH AND DOORS-and MILL WORK
|»hone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
been fairly active with , an incr^srtig 
demand from country points. There 
have only been‘small arrivals of B.C. 
apricots, grade 2, and arrivals of 
peaches and plums are in competition 
with siinilar imported fruits. Peach 
plums are arriving' almost ripe’ and 
must be disposed of quickly and coh- 
sequi&itly prices have dropped to $1.50 
and may drop still further to dispose 
of stocks. \  . _ _
Car arrivals, Aug. 9th to 15th—B.G., 
one mixed fruit; four mixed fruit and 
vegetables. Ont., two . tomatoes. 
Manitoba, one mixed fruit and veget­
able. Imported, one apple; one peach; 
three mixed fruit.
Swift Current
SW IFT CURRENT, Aug.l6—Growr 
ing weather has been of the very best 
for the past two weeks, cutting will 
commence the latter part of this week 
and will be general throughout the 
district the following week.
Car arrivals from Aug. 8th to ISth— 
One car bananas; one'car berries; one 
car Wash, mixed fruit; one car B.C. 
mixed fruit and vegetables.
Several L.C.L. shipments. Cots., 
Plums and Tomatoes from B.C.
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, Aug. 15.—Business is 
extremely flat and the wholesalers_ are 
suffering from lack of buyers as this is 
the time of the year when their staffs 
are large and there is generally a large 
volume of business to take care of and 
so far it has not materialized. B.C. 
blackberries went up fifty cents this 
week but, as there are not many arriv­
ing, it does not make much difference. 
The market is well supplied with Am­
erican apples and pears but there are 
not too many peaches in the ordinary 
times but quite enough for all that are 
selling. Ontario tomatoes have been 
falling steadily in Y>rice and today they 
are under a dollar to the retailer. B.C. 
peach plums arriving in good condi­
tion generally but poor demand. Local 
vegetables of all kinds supplying the 
market now.
Wholesale prices:
B.C. Blackberries, 24 2/5 qt. crate $3.00 
B.C. Peach Plums, 4 bskt crate— 1.50
B.C: Celery, lb. _ __...--------------  .10
Ontario Tomatoes, 11 ,qt. - .
bskt, 90c t o .... ................... 1.00
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qt. b s k t ---- 1.75
Imported Apples, Gravehstein,
box, $2.75 to ............̂ — .....
Imported Apples, Fameuse, Weal 
thy, 20 oz,. Wolf River,
$2.25 to ..................................
Imported Apples, Tumble Pack,
$1.70 t o ___-_____________  2.00
Imported Peaches, Elberta,
Slappy. box ....—-------------- -
Imported Plums, Gross, Giant, 
Wicksoh, 4 bskt, $2 .to ....—
Imported Pears, Bartlett ’.____ _
Imported Onions, yellow, ewt,
$3.00 to  _____ 4.00
Retail Prices:
Apples, 3 lb. ..............................
Peaches, doz.
liigs; Bananas, 2,205 bunches; .Water­
melons, Cal., 2 carlots; Cantaloi^es,
Cal., 1,071 crates; Honey Dews, Cal.* 
54 crates; Gasabas, Cal., 40, crates; 
Peppers, Cal., 4 crates; Egg Plant^ 
Wash,, 2 crates; Onions, Wash., 1 ,5 ^  
sacks; Cabbage, Wash., 3 crates; Pick­
ling Onions, 20 bskts; Turnips, 20 
ssiclcs*
Apples, Cal., Gravenstein, $3 to - $3.25
Apples, Duchess 1.751.75
1.75
2.50
1.75
1.75
1.25 
LSO
i;io
2.50
2.50
2.25
3.50 
.03
2.75
2.25
2.00
25 
.25 
.60
3.00
2.50
1.75
2.50
3.50
Pears, doz, ............................... .— .4(
BACKED BY ^
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
G W EN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and C!oal
Phtme 66  ^  P.O* Box 166
Plums, bskt.
^^nricots, bskt.
Blackberries, 2/5 qt. b o x ---------
Tomatoes, 2 Ib ._____ _________
Rhubarb. 15 lbs.......................... .
t*eler, lb. .m.'.....
Onions, 4 lbs._________________
Potatoes, new, 12 lbs. ... ----------
^^orn, doz.
Car arrivals, Aug. ^ h  to 15th—B.C., 
3 raspberries, 1 car blackberries.___ ______ ____________ 3 cars
>lum's. Imported, 2 onions, 7 apples, 
peaches, 5 small fruit, 1 plums, 5 
pears, 1 cantaloupes. Ontario, 8 tom 
atocs.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER. Apg. IS. — Weath­
er has'continued fine and warm during 
the past week
The apricot deal appears to be 'draw­
ing to a close and w i^  the slacken- uui taaujr 
ing off in supply comes a strengthen- phere soon becomes charged with a
Apples* Yellow Transparent -..— 
Appes, Cookers, Jumble Pack,
■ $1.25 'to '
Pears, Bartlett, wrapped ....— —
Pears, Loose Pack ------------------
Plums* crate, $1.00 to ------—
crjitc
Peaches, box, $1*25 to 
^^.pneots,' box
Raspberries/ crate — ......... ..
X^o^anberries, crate 
Blackberries, crate, $1.75 to ..—.• 
Strawberries, crate, $3.00 to -—... 
R.bubarb, lb.
*X*omatoeS| H.XtE,, 1
Tomatoes, Field, crate -—
I Îflnt, Ib.f 15c to
Green Peppers, lb. -------—
Cucuirlbers, doz., ,3Sc to
Cabbage, Ifa., 3}4c to .— - ---------
Head Lettuce, crate --------------- - 1.50
Celery, Armstrong, lb. .........—— .08
Celery, Local, doz,, $1.00 to ....----  1.25
Onions, sack, $2,00 to ...—— ---- 2.25
Carrots, sack, $1.50 to --------- -— 1.75
New Potatoes, sack, $1.00 t o -----  1.25
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Cantaloupes, Wash., per crate.... $2.50
Peaches, Wash., Elberta   —
Prunes, Wash., Italian* Fancy .. .50
Apples, Wash., Jonathan, Extra
163 and larger  ..........—— L25
Apples, Wash., Jonathan. Fancy.. 1.05
Pears; Bartlett, Fancy, box -----  1.75
Pears, Bartlett, C Grade, box 1.50
Plums, Wash., per 4 bskt. - ...............85
Crab Apples, Wash.  ........-—  , .90
Water Melon, per ton  -------- 30.W
Peaches, B.C., Freestone ..........   l.Oi
Peaches, B.C., Clingstone ........... .8.
Apricots, B.C., box, $1,25 to ...... 1.5(
^Vpples, B.C., v^rapped 1.25
Apples, B.C., crated ---------------  1.0(
Crab Apples, B.C., box ----------- l.OC
Plums, B.C., box  ............... -  L0(
Pears, B.C., Clapps, box — .........  2.0C
Pears, B.C., Bartlett, box ........... 2.25
Potatoes, B.C., (lio demand), ton 20.0t
Onions, B.C., ton  ............-— . 40.0(
Tomatoes, B.C., box ....— .9( 
Tomatoes, B.C., box, green .....— .65
Peppers, B.C.  --------- -—.— 1.25
Squash, Pumpkin and Marrow, '
-  per, ton ........- — -------- ----- - 25.(K
Blackberries, B.C., c ra te ----------- 2.(K
Egg Plant, B.C., lb. ...------------- .It
Sweet Corn, B.C, per doz. .....—  .25
A CORRECTION
We are glad to correct an eiror ap­
pearing in our last Bulletin, In  pre­
paring a copy of telegram sent to G. 
K  McIntosh, Ottawa, for the printer, 
a stenographical error made the tele­
gram read as follows: “A represent­
ative of Big Y Yakima firm here un­
able to get jobber to handle his ac­
count, trying sell direct to retailer”. 
The original telegram as sent reads: 
“A representative, of Yakima firm here 
unable to get jobber to handle his ac­
count, .trying to sell direct to retailer.” 
The representative referred to above 
was not representing the Big Y.^ The 
introduction of Big Y  was a mistake 
and we regret that it occurred.
The Vacuum Circulation System
The vacuum air circulation system 
mentioned in_ Bulletin No. 7, aroused 
considerable interest. I t it the inven­
tion of Mr. S. E. Oliver, a'brilliant 
chemist now resident in Calgary- The 
process is based on the following facts 
and is as follows: ,
Air contains three parts of carbon 
dioxide to 10,000 parts of air, but in an 
ordinary room, or in a car, from caus­
es not easily preventable, the atmos
Dispose of all hens that are not to 
be kept over for breeders Ju s t as soon 
as they stop laying. If this plan is 
followed, the marketing will be ex­
tended over a considerable period.' If 
you can get thleih all marketed be­
fore .broilers become plentiful you' 
are certain to obtain much better pric­
es than if you-market them later in 
in the season.
After hens have been laying heavily 
they are likely to be thin in flesh and 
should not be marketed until put into 
good condition again. Even hens that 
have been loafing and are consequent­
ly fat are not in as good condition for 
killing as they should be. Ten days 
feeding in the crates will make a great 
difference in these, birds, as the crate 
feeding and the inactivity softens the 
muscles and makes the fowl much 
more tender and juicy^
Broilers.
) Many, poultry growers do not . con­
sider that special feeding of broilers 
is necessary. They think that because 
the chickens are young that they will 
be tender and consequently they take 
them from the range artd market them 
as they are. Such methods tend to 
retard the demand for poultry meats. 
A consumer who g^ts a broiler that is 
hard and stringy is not inclined to or­
der another, but if he gets a broiler 
that has been properly fed ill con­
finement for from ten days to two 
weeks the quality will be such that 
he will want more. To pVoperly fin­
ish either fowls or broilers they should 
be crate fed Nothing but soft feed 
should be used and to get the finest 
quality it is necessary to mix the mash 
with sour milk, in the proportion of 
about three pounds of milk to two 
pounds of grain. A mixture of equal 
parts of finely gp"Ound oats and corn- 
meal is one of the best feeds but other 
grains may be used if lower in price 
or more easily obtained. ^
A little salt added to the feed will 
make it more palatable and the fowl 
will eat more. Do not over-feed for 
the first day or two, as the birds will 
go off their feed and will lose weight 
instead of putting it on.
Only by marketing poultry of the 
highest quality, will an increased de­
mand be created.
GE6R(JE ROBERTSON,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.
1VE COURIER HAKES RUBBER STAMPS
ing in prices, as will be noted else 
where.
There has been a good deal of acri­
monious talk .and correspondence be­
tween wholesalers and B.C. growers 
concerning this deal, in which each side 
accuses the other of taking an unrea­
sonable attitude. Whatever was wrong 
the B.C. "Cot” was very little in evi­
dence on the focal market this season.
much grreater quantity.
Berries while growing absorb 'and 
digest, carbon dioxide, but as soon as 
picked this action ceases.
The air also contains mould germs 
and these feed on carbon dioxide. 
Wheii carbon dioxide settles on̂  ber­
ries, the mould , {<erms immediately 
find feeding ground. Here they set­
tle and flourish.
A little girl, only two years of age, 
'named Genevieve Wright, was drown­
ed in two feet of water at the Pen­
ticton Aquatic Club last Thursday. 
I t  appears that she fell into the water 
iinsecn by anyone and had been float­
ing there for twenty minutes before 
her .body was noticed.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 And 25 
,, M etro'Presents '■
“ PEG O’ MY H EA R T”
with Lkurette Taylor, stage star of the same play. Directed by 
■ . King Vidor.
To say that this is a good picture is putting it mild. “Peg oVMy 
Heart” is a big picture in every way. I t  has interest and delicate 
humour and tells the tale of an unspoiled Irish giri who^is suddenly 
transplanted mtd the atmosphere of snobbery and selfishness^,and, 
wealth in England, ahd-the way she so cleverly matches her Insh wit
alone agains/the chilly heartlessness of her Engliri^
C oin^y Attraction: “ KICK OUT.*’delightful acting.
^at. Mat., 3,30* 10c and 25c.- Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TURSDAY, AUGUST 27 and 28 
DOUGLAS MACLEAN puts plenty of attion jin 
“ A MAN OF A CTIO N”
Here is good entertainment of the very best.* GoodJaugbs^and.many 
of them, all because he was mistaken for Chicago Kid, apd ymen he 
was asked to aid in a robbery, things happened so. fast and funous. 
There’s a mystery in this that will keep you, guessing fro,nt the start., 
to the finish. . Comedy: “TIGHT SHOES,’’ International News.
■ Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 29 and 30 
A Notable Production will be found in HALL CAINE’S 
“THE CHRISTIAN’’ /
Filmed in the Isle of Man and various places, in London, Enmand*
Here is a production which is big in every way, artistic and.finely_ 
photographed, but its outstanding feature is thejremendoiisly dramar 
tic story, the fight of a clergyman against himself, of the spirit against 
an earthly love, woven into a romance of unusual power. Maurice 
Tourneur has transferred it to the screen with great . effectiveness. 
At all times you feel the grip of the intense drama* the power and 
bigness of the theme, the terrific conflict going on within the_man 8 
soul. ' Comedy: “ OH, SISTER I ” Also JEsop’s Fables.
Evening, One Show Only at 8.15 ^ • 25c and 55c
‘ROD AND GUN”
. FOR SEPTEMBER
The September issue of “Rod and 
Gun in Canada” contains a wealth of 
information and amusement for the 
sportsman. “The Clerical Fishing 
Party," by the Rev. W. A. Bradley, 
is an original account of a real trip, 
while there is a practical article on 
making use of the birch-bark. “By 
Canoe through the Wilds of Quebec,’ 
by Alfred Keator, is an interesting 
account of a novel route, while Bon- 
nycastle Dale and Pi- V. Williams 
hav̂ e conitributed two gfood stories; 
The last Close Call of Martin Hun­
ter is contained in this issue while 
a table showing the Game Seasons for 
1923 will prove of interest to all 
sportsmen. Robert Page Lincoln has 
a fishing department of interest, while 
C. S. Landis, W. C. Motley, F. H. 
Walker and J. W. Winson have their 
regular contributions all up...to the 
standard. Guns and Ammunition in 
the September issue is particularly 
large and Interesting, while an artic­
le on the North American Buffalo and 
a story by H. Mortimer Batten com­
plete a particularly good number.
OUR WEEKLY SfECIAL
For the coming week, we are offering i ■/c- »•
A SVRIUM IHPIIX MZIIII FIS
With every purchase of
Rexall Shaving Greani
This is a good opportunity to obtain a shaving cream that 
produces a rich creamy latfier. I t  does not smart nor dry on 
the face, but leaves the skin in a refreshed, healthy condition 
to withstand all kinds of weather.  ̂ J . ,•
SPECIAL for one week from Aug. 24th to Aug. 30th
inclusive.
Rexall Shaving C rie^
Durham Duplex Razor —■ FREE 50 c
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT W IL L IT S ”
THE BLUE STAR LINE
FAST REFRIGERAT­
ED STEAMSHIP SER. 
VICE
Admiral Oriental Line, Agents 
Latest tw e  and design vessels up to 
14 knots speed. Regular, frequent sail­
ings from PACIFIC COAST PORTS 
to GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL, LON- 
DON and o ^ e r  Eiiropean Ports via 
Panama CanOL
AU steamers equipped with separate 
efngeicoolrooms and reM rated chambers 
for transportation of apples and all 
other kinds of fruit, fish; cheese, eggs 
and other perishable and ordinary cargo.
FALL SAILING SCHEDULE 
Steamers Seattle Vancouver
.Albionstar Oct. 5" Oct. II  
Gothicstar - Oct. 26 Nov. 2
Royalstar Nov. 16 Nov. 22
And every 21 days thereafter 
PACIFIC STEAM SHIP COMPANY, 
60S Hastings St. West, Vancouver, 
B.C., or the nearest local office of Ad­
miral Oriental Line or/Pacific Steam­
ship Co. 49-tfc
Mr. R. M, Winslow, late manager 
of the B.C. Traffic and Credit Assoc­
iation, Vernon, has*" accepted an im­
portant position at Prince Rupert, of­
fered him by the. leading fishing com­
pany there.
Now that the mosquito pest is a- 
bating, Sicamous is, becoming a popu^ 
lar camping resort for people front
WHO IS 
OUR OLDEST 
FRIEND?
It would be interesting to know 
who has been a user of Pacific 
Milk for the longest time. Certain­
ly some of its friends have known 
it for many years. Please write 
the Recipe Dept, telling when and 
where; and if you lik^ why you 
first started using this British Col­
umbia product. We will be glad to  
send a case of milk to our friend 
of the longest standing.j^
pacific Milk Go., Llmlteil
Head Office: Vancourer, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.lr
Revelstokc and the towns along the- 
main C.P.R. line. All the a-vailable- 
cottages and shacks arc occupied and”
many are using tents.
■ ' •  * •
The annual bowling tournament iS' 
being Held today at Vernon, tcams- 
being present from many, parts of the^ 
district. • .,.*
1
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T H E  D O L L A R  S P E N T  I N  K E L O W N A  W I L L  R E M A I N  H O M E  T O  B O Q S T
.; \
READ TH ESE ARTICLES WJTH CARE. THEY MAY PRESENT SO tteT H IN G
PATRONIZE TH E PEOPLE W H O M  ADVERTISIEMENTS ARE HERE. THEY ARE YOUR NEIGHBOU ^
b u t c h e r s
a s k  frOR
SHAMROCK BRAND 
h a m s  BACON — LARD.
Glendale Butter— i 
The Ertipire'o Standard. . 
p. b u r n s  & COMPANy. LTD.
QUALITY SHOULD BE FIRST
consideration* when ord9fing nwats. 
Our stock is well kept, clean e d  whole- 
some. Choice Guts,' Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season.
Trade in Kelowna., * 
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
CLEANING & PRESSING
c l e a n in g , DYEING,. PRESSING
; r e p a i r i n g
y Phone 285 : ,
B^APLE LEAF ;CLEANINQ AND 
DYE W ORKS '
H. M. 'Spark8,)Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
CHOCOLATES ANp BON-BONS 
Delicious Toffees 
Ice Cream and Refreshments
Light Lunches. --------Afternoon Teas.
ALSOARD’S
V /E  INVITE YOU
to' p a rt^e  of the delicious. Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream-or thirst 
quenching .drinks obtainable here. We 
kiioW you wilC he delighted with our 
service. ,
CHAPIN’S
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S ^  
Ready-to-Wear ^
DRY GOODS, M ILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
JBRMAN HUNT. LIM ITED
TH IS STORE’S BUSINESS 
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. We endeavour m 
all departments to anticipate your re­
quirements; and we give you a service, 
oh all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing out of town.
THOMAS LAWSON, LIM ITED
OUR w e e k l y  
ADVERTISEMENTS
bring to our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions , con­
cerning merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowQgt pbssible price.
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
HRUqOISTS
THE RBXALL STORES 
i . i save you moiicy . ,
on your Drug rcquireinentsl 
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
W E OFFER YOU 
an unexcelled service i n : meeting with 
’ your drug business. Your prescriptions 
compounded 'iVith accuracy arid dis- ‘ 
patch. Large stock of Dru^ S^undnes, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and. Stationery.
W. R  TRENCH
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
e l 'e c t Jr ic a l  f i x t u r e s  a n d
SU PPLIES 
Labour Saving Devices 
Electrical Contracting; , ^ 
Battery Ser^ce . and Repairs 
. j Radio Outfits 
THOMSON & COPE
‘‘SRR h i c k s  F IR S T !”
If it is Electrical we sell it.
New Spcchditieh in
TOYS, CHINA arid GLASSWARE 
Contracting Pumps ; Macjdnery 
KELOWNA ELECTRIC COY.
;i ' Phone'445 , i 
Successors to W . J: Duckworth
f u r n i t u r e
w h y  n o t  DEAL
with a firm' which shows yon a practi­
cal way to save money ? We have a 
large stock of new and , slightly u§ed 
furniture of all descriptions always on 
hand. We buy and; sell antiques.
JONES &  TEMPEiST
GROCERS
SERVICEQUALITY AND
! , in ■ i.
GROCERIES AND PURE FOOD 
PRODUCTS 
Trade in Kelowna 
T H E  McKENZIB COMPANY, 
Limited
OUR AIM IS TO SELL YOU
a line of Groceries, Provisions, eta; 
the price and quality of which w ll 
keep your money in Kelowna. The 
quality and prices qf our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
HOLMES & G O R bpN , LTD.
YOUR DOLLARS SPENT 
AT HOB4E
help yotur and help you. Your
Groceries bought at this store cost 
no more than elsewhere and>you se- 
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
YOU RIGHT. READ TH E ARTICLES EACH WEEK;
a
Asking
(Copyright)
It has been said that three-fourths or mnc-tcnths, or Mmc ®
oortion—the exact figures do not matter—of the busmess of the world is done 
on credit. If this was riot true there wouldn’t be much business done, for no 
currency system could be devised that^would
the needs of commerce if every article sold had to be pmd for m^actuai casn.
The amount of money in circuiation in the United States is only
and this would not go very far if everyone had to keep enough cash on hand
ployed and at times are in need of ready cash. The same
oi men of smaller mearts. The credit system, as it is
ially in the smaller communities, is abused and ^prks.a  senous^hardsm
the business men of the town. Some merchants,; to avoidj^^^^
from such abuse of the system or possibly to enable J o  sell goods at a
lower price than their competitors, operate strictly on a
great marjority of merchants in every community ^give those, customers 
who are responsible arid honest the privilege of a charge account a^ 
chances are that some sort of a credit system, properly safeguarded, will 
always continue to be a feature of legitimate trade. '
Ask Catalogue House For C re^t
^ Y o d ^ h o  have a reputation in your community ^or being at 
rwponsible and upright know that when you desire it or 
credit from at least some of the merchants m your town.
you are in need of some article of ^  or som^
money, order what you want frpm ̂ a house in T o r^ m
other ̂ city and ask them to please charge it till the first of the month. The 
experiment will be interesting, at least, and the
cause you to give a little thought to the difference between trading with the 
Sail order 'hoSse in some far-off city and buy in^rom  the merchants m your
*^^*^me mail order coheerns are now opefa.ting^ a^ si^alled ; credî  ̂ system, 
blit i t  is not a credit system such as is maintained by most retail merchants. 
These mail order houses'will sell certain merchandise pn fhe installment m 
but they not only demand an initial cash payment, but tequire the purchaser 
to sign a  contract which operates as a mortgage not only on, the m e r e h ^  
purchased, but upon any other property that the customer 9?®̂
IS riPthing in this system that bears arty^similarity to the open crpdit system that 
is used by the majority of retail merchants.^ ^  ^
There are some other requests you. might ̂ make of the mail 
when the occasion arises and the responses might be equally m teresti^ . Fo 
instance, you, Mrs. Farmer, who bbught that bpx o f grocenes^ 
logue house last month, might write^the manager and ask him t̂ô ^̂  ̂ your 
butter and eggs. 'Of course, it would be considerable more trouble to pack 
them for shipment'to the city than it is to take them in to your lo^^ grocer, 
who is a l^ y s  ready to pay you the market price for them, but th^n, ^ y b e ,  
the mail order man would pay you eriorigh more than tl^  market price to pay 
you for the extra trouble. And then, again, maybe he _ wouldnL
And, then, there is that mowing machine _that 
been figuring on trading in for a new machine. Suppose; you. write ^  Jhe mm  ̂
order rSan from whom you bought that wire fencing and »®̂  
allow you for your old machine on a trade for a new one. Of course, the local 
hardware dealer in the town where yo“
will allow you a fair price for your old machine, but ifrhats the use j)f aslpng 
him to do it. The mail order man surely will be glad to do that much for-you, 
will he not? Yes, he will not.
List^is.Endless V'
There are a good many things the mail order man v^ll not do fw  you. 
The list would be too long to crowd into one issue f>* PJ*®wspaper. He 
not give* you'credit, however much , you may need it. He will not buy^tne 
farmer’s produce. He will not pay a dollar of taxes to help support your schools 
or build your roads. He will not contribute a cent to ̂ the support of y°«r 
churches or your charitable institutions.. He will not lend:you a helping hand
*‘™j^e*foca?^erohants in a community will do everything f ^  the people in 
that community that the mail order man will not do for_ them. This fact should 
make it easy for the people of thp community to decide which it is to their 
interest to do business with.
h A r H W A E E
IP  IT ’S HARDWARE
we have; if we haven’t got it, wc^will 
get it for you; if we can’̂  get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business policy 
coupled with the fact that: reasonable 
prices prevail here, in all departments.
THE MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
s p r in g  t im e  '
is decorating* time; You will always 
find a complete stock of paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes. Wallpaper; etc., at 
this'store. Coipc in and get our. prices. 
Our lines are guaranteed. ,
STOCKWisLL*S LIMITED
e v e r y  DOLLAR ly E  SPEND
away from home-helps the town^ we 
spend it in. We meet all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions,^ etc., 
and if you are not already one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
THE KELOWNA GROCERY
Phone 389
DOLLAR STbRE. -
Our business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other liries. Yoii assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. STOCKWELL
Our Phone, Our Quality, Our Service 
Are No. i.
Auto Cylinders gtoimd accurately by 
special machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding—bring the 
job, which' you think can’t be done.
Until further notice—10 per cent off 
all sales, cash—or when due, 
LECKIE HARDWARE LIM ITED
JEWELLERS
TH IS STORE’S" POLICY;
to represent goods exactly^ ^®,. 
quality ; to feell each customer jewellery 
vrilues at a uniform fair price; to 
ch^rfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect dll mistakes; to give all a square
J. B. KNOWLES
W E ARE CONSTANTLY
in touch with trie larger jewellery
centres. Triis fact enables us to advise
correctly concerning .• the . chan^ng 
styles and modes of fashionable jew­
ellery. Our repair departriient is at 
your service.”
PETTIGHEW  — JEW ELLER
MEN’S WEAR
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product 6f the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our lines are ex­
clusive in style. All are of higHest 
quality and at rock bottom prices,
H. F. HICKS
«T H E  HOUSE OF FA SH IO N ” 
MEN’S
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO .
i
THE PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own, com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise at this store.
ANGUS McMlLLAN
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ettIN A W A RB — CROCKERY 
.GLASSWARE 
Tinware Granitewaro 
Come in and get acquainted with pur 
money saving values.
A. E. C O X  '
PHOTOGRAPHERS
AT TH IS SEASON
we arc' specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a business with us— 
not a side-line and your work is g lv ^  
the utmost care and attention. P .0 ‘. 
Box 4S1. ,
McEWAN - PHOTOGRAPHER
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. 
Amateur Developing and Printing. 
You pay no more' frir our painstaking 
care and service. - , ;
W ILLS & BUCK 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.);
PLUMBERS
HEATING, VENTILATING AND 
SANITARY ENGINEER 
installations and , Repairs
Estimates" Cheerfully Furnished
J. GALBRAITH 
Phone 100
BOOTS & SHOES
IT  PAYS T O  BUY GOOD SHOES
and to trade where you knoW you will 
get value for your money.! Both are It 
obtainable here. Come in and compare 
our values and secure our prices.,
DARK’S SHOE STORE
SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL | 
KINDS ;
Bicycle Accessories. Re);>idrs.
O. Ki SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
\
TAILOR
OUR STOCK OF FALL SUITINGS
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginriing to arrive. We can give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and mater-, 
iais. Fit guaranteed.
R. C. H. MATHIE,
RUBBER STAMPS
It is not necessary to send away when J ] 
We have up-to-date facilities for manu- ■ 
facturing them in Kelowna.
‘ TH E KELOWNA COURIER
Water Street 7
KEPOR^ON^g|OI^ANgjT1 0 NS
'Bv Horticultural Branch, provincial 
‘ ' Department of Agnculture
Vernon, B.C., August 18, 1923
Lower Miunlarid
Weather continues warm and dry 
'  throughout the Valley.
A few crates^af raspberries are go­
ing out, althoi?h the raspberries are
over*  for this year. Blackberries are 
plentiful but there is a very limited 
m arket for them at the present time.
; Everbearing strawberries arc being 
shipped and the returns so far^ have 
been fairly satisfactory.
There appears to he very little de- 
■mand for early apples and plums, 
-which are moving in small lots.
The raspberry canes have made a 
wery vigorous and healthy growth this 
season and at the present time arc 
hardening up very satisfactorily. 
Revision of Crop Estimates as on 
August 15th
Owing to tlie fact that hail did con- 
• sidcrable damage in certain sections of 
this district since the crop report of 
July 15th W3IS issued, and also to the 
fact that the damage from Scab is 
quite serious in some other sections, a 
revision of the fruit estimates is nec- 
-essary at this time.
The totaT apple tonage for the Ok­
anagan Horticultural District is re­
duced by 102,000 packages from the 
-estimated total of 3,233,000 which 
. 'leaves a total of 4,475 cars estimated
at this time as compared with an 
estimated.output of 4,620 cars on July 
i5th. Salmon Arm tonnage is cut by
15.000, Armstrong to 28,000, and Ver­
non and Oyama to 860,000, Owing to 
hail, and Scab. Winfield and Okanag­
an Centre will be reduced by 10,000 
owing to the low. vitality of many 
trees in that district due to winter 
injury. Summerland, pn the other 
ha';^d, reports an increase of 10,000 
boxes over the earlier estimate, while 
at Kelowna thci previous estimate of
1.000. 000 boxes stands as it was.
The general condition of the apple 
crop, outside of hail and Scab injury, 
is above par and all varieties are siz­
ing and colouring well except in cer­
tain isolated districts where poor thin­
ning and cultural methods will result 
in a high percentage of low-grade 
fruit. Fortunately, these districts are 
few in number and small in total out­
put. Duchess are rolling as . heavily 
as the market requires and should all 
be picked in the main Okanagan Val­
ley by the latter end-of next week; 
Wcalthies will he picked in the south­
ern Okanagan starting the first of thri 
Week or about the 21st; and at Vernon 
and Kelowna, Wealthy harvesting will 
probably commence on the 22nd or 
23rd. The peak of the Wealthy move­
ment should be reached the last of the 
month. Present indications are, that 
the Mplntosh and Jonathan will be 
moving by the l5th of Sept'ember.
Crabs.are teduced by 10,500 boxes 
for the districts as a whole, or to an
estimated car output of 245 cars, the 
biggest reductions taking place at Ok­
anagan Centre, Vernon, Armstrong 
and Salmon Arm, due to hail and 
Scab. .
Pears will be affected but very 
slightly, the biggest reduction being 
recorded at Summerland and Naram- 
ata, where 1,300 boxes are cut off the 
estimated crop as on July 15th. Bart- 
letts will move next week from some 
points. . ^
Plums and prunes remain practic­
ally as they were in the previous es­
timate.
A reduction of ten cars of peaches 
from the previous estimates is noted; 
reductions, being estimated at Sum­
merland, Naramata and Penticton, It 
is now estiijiated that Summerland will 
have 22,000 crates, Naramata 15,000 
and Penticton 75,000. The peach 
crop is riot sizing, any too well, al­
though the first offering of̂  Yellow St. 
John, which are now rolling, arc of 
fair size and quality. Crawfords and 
Fitzgeralds will roll in about ten days, 
but more moisture is rieeded tp bring 
these to perfection. Elbertas arc siz­
ing slowly b^t as they have consider­
able time to ^  yet, the quality should 
be average.
Thinning of all fruits has been 
more consistently practiced this year 
th&n ever before and the general con­
dition of the trees arid the crop is a- 
bovc average. I t is greatly to he re­
gretted, however, that the pooling sys­
tem decided upon by the shipping
houses will not give the good growers 
as much advantage over those who are 
growing only poor sized fruit, as 
would have been .the case had the 
pooling been arranged by sizes. Had 
such a practice been inaugurated this 
season, those growers who have gone 
to considerable expense in the way of 
time and labour in thinning their fruit 
would have been more fairly compen­
sated for trieir extra expenditure.
Creston
Early^ apples are niaking their ap­
pearance on the market and are of 
good size.
Fall and winter varieties are sizing 
well, McIntosh even showing colour. 
Blackberries will reach their peak 
this week, and raspberries will be off 
the market.
Apricots and peaches are expected 
to be moving very shortly. The a- 
mount of these fruits grown in this 
district is small, hut owing to young 
trees coming into bearing, the quant­
ity of apricots this year will be leargen 
Plujns are a good crop and peach 
plums are now on the market.
Cucumbers and tomatoes are arriv­
ing in larger quantities. '
Where irrigation has been employed 
Hairy Vetch seed shows good germin 
ation
THE JONATHAN BREAKDOWN 
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Last year some varieties of apples, 
especially the Jonathan, did not kceip
as well in British Columbja 9s usual 
the flesh becoming brown unexpect­
edly. The term “Jonathan Break­
down” has been applied to this trouble 
by. a number of the fruit growers. As 
this ‘̂Breakdown,” if of annual occur­
rence, would result in great loss to the 
fruit growers, the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture began an investi­
gation of the trouble early last win­
ter. Injured apples were submitted 
to specialists to determine if it were a 
disease which was affecting them, but 
no disease could be found, hence fur­
ther investigation has been made a- 
long other lines. In order to obtain 
the views of the fruit growers them­
selves, as to the cause of this injury 
to their Jruit, 2,425 copies of a ques^ 
tionnaire were sent to as. many indi­
vidual fruit growers in British Colum­
bia, Questions were asked in regard to 
condition of soil, riiethods of irriga­
tion, if any, in 1922 and in previous 
years, varieties affected, and methods 
of picking and stofing fruit with their 
effect on the “Breakdown”.
Many answers were received to this 
questionnaire, and some of the out­
standing conclusions reached by a ma­
jority of those who replied fully were 
as follows:—
1. The opinion seems to be prac­
tically unanimous that the. “Break'; 
down” is due to a combination of (a) 
leaving the fruit too long on the tree 
in order to obtain the high colour re­
quired by the selling agencies (b) fol­
lowed by storing' or: shipping under
conditions not favourable to its keep­
ing in best condition. To this con­
clusion is added the statement by fruit 
growers that even when the frliit is 
left to colour highly on the trees when 
stored in their own cellars it keeps 
normally. The .largest fruit is be­
lieved to be the most affected.
2. Some grov^rs think that the 
“Breakdown” is due to picking in the 
heat of the day and allowing it to re­
main sometimes for several days in 
the orchard with the alternate heating 
and cooling by day and night, followed 
by being taken to the warehouse where 
storage rooms are not very cold and 
soriictimes . poorly ventilated.
3. The trouble does not seem to be 
as prevalent in the rion-irrigated as in 
the irrigrated sections.. Some growers 
in the irrigated sections report it 
worse >'|0 iere there was a shortage 6f 
water, while Others think that too 
much irrigation is the cause of it.
The Dominion Department of Ag­
riculture will continue its investiga­
tions this summer, especially iri ob­
taining information in regard to the 
bearing of time of picking'^and subse­
quent method of storage and shipping 
on this trouble. Growers, in the mean­
time, are advised to check the general 
opinion which prevailed last year by 
picking, some of their fruit earlier and 
where possible learning under what 
condition it is subsequently stored and 
shipped.
W. T. MACOUN,
Dominion Horticulturist.
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
LIM ITED
FLOUR AND FEED ^
Everything requisite and neces- 
< sary for hen^ hog, horse, or cow.
Nothing will stimulate egg pro­
duction more effectually than our 
Lajiinp* Mash, which contains rill the 
essential foods in the right pi;opor<- 
tion.
Nothing .will give the housewife 
better satisfaction than “Our Besti’ 
Flour—No. 1 in every respect. ..Best 
and cheapest.
Open Saturday Nights .
ElUs S t Phone 354
A
KCLOWNA DAIRY CO.
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N a p o l e o n —
Was a wonderful man—:onc of the greatcat men ia  the 
world aomething over a centiiry ago.
I I W  'T H l^  RKAMJp  s p o r t s  I
SENIOR l a c r o s s e
Airm«»tron$ Win# , Okanagan Volley 
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I • X nc jvuu«s» «»»•« .O'”. ..jAUrtptt'facoo« and .n . »
ic, Salmon 
nBidcrablc
ent amphg^r ike ^spoctam^^
■^holly^confincd’to the Rcvclstokc pdr- 
don oT the field, although our f o r w ^
nets follows. Nice pt.— "rt.  ̂and vigorous Cheeking hv Ike Sal on 
n defijncc .works up co l r l
iterrfei
Arm
exc
whiefi breaks into loud cheering'os
S e bailolay becomes “avab.v.y®®.*®''’. .ill™ 5Sannsainfr in nuick succession from.end 
?o 3  £  2ne of theiC short, soddenS 7 “® ra lo n «  B o i - ^  - - 1 t o J » « . S " G S r e “ nmcbo»lbe.i^^^^^^^^tire season v ,.tb_ .beJo .s^oM ^y »^^^t,rc scasoa w.bM from hzirtg tally, ^kc  sccoim
C i o n  by a score of five goals to
W rS treert^ rb ^
la  6„. of the most wonderfu. tWogs m J ^ I d
OUv«.».
»  in a concentrated food; and as a “ ““ “ e
orwea Ebasts, Chopa, Steaks, Fieh or Fowl, and makes
« em  mote juicy, more nutritious and more valuable.
off. _
IrcBuits:
I Arm strong......... 5
IVcrnon ..............  “
Kelowna ........... ^
Lost
1
5
- 4
n a p o l e o n  o l iv e  o i l  cbusistently used 6® ® 
long way towards insuring the priceless henUge of hra . 
A mblespoon taken after meala «very day
Tied £ ib again Retting^ a v v a ^ ^
21 nff A short attack on' the V'siiors^
fi|nets is repulsed jandi the Btruggle imw
2 S s  around the Kelowna nets. The 
licfedce ntcri arc playing up well, the 
,1 Day and Rarkinson brokers alA^
r:n.“d&-.beCaU“finshl?ŝ
Sh«e‘‘ « S  K  ‘r ' e l n ^ f S t ^ s "  5 e 3 d t .a y ’̂ jl 
strength » f j  Yikewis? in- “ J rfS  an ove' *'','‘'..”" “ ’' 5 , 3able to successfully overcome aou. the whistle b owe
While the number of
auction  SAI£
I will -sell without
for the first half being almost
were 'tmabie to do the trick of beating 
G^odship.
Being instructed 
reserve at '■/.
Kerr’# Auctiou Market 
Water Street ,
Two automobiles, a big lot of house
^ftejr "the usuhl rest period, j® 
resumedv Kelowna “pw . havc^ the ad-;
hold furniture, stoves, anti hbusehold 
bods of gU kinds, a list of which fol-
! i S ^ o f  the sun a t  their b a rfe sW
they lagbin force' tlie play towards their 
*«oak game opens up
jvclstoke forwards gcti _ 
nc and for a short time 
piayT aiternates from one chd 
other, the backs on each side keeping 
their goals clear,
kow
S
in art, on
d a y . S E P T E M B K R ^ XMcLaughlin S-passenger 
Car in good conoition. W‘th starter, 
t  Ford Light Delivery. /
1 Adams Wagpn, springs and rack.
1 Driving Bu
S c ^ r to o S H o V  tkcKcvcl
hf.avicr than their speedy
It is becoming ap- 
that the pace has
1 Cockshutt Potato Digger.
Lot of Garden Hose.
1 Mason & Risch Piano, nearly new,
who arc away e e , .
rivals, and between that and the ex­
treme lieat they arc showing signs of 
distress in spots. Fjlnc, work by <
half-backs checks an ageing
Icr nets away on a nice dribble, pass»ng 
-pon im s. and , sends >« a fast
Uiph nearly knocks Goodship
in mahogany case.
I Mahogany Davenport
Leather, scat Arm
o
Ch
two” o ponbiits,  i  in
l    ̂ _
over hut ?ic clears magnific^tly. Playshot wr
Chairs.
iiairs..
. - ..O a k  Rockers. ^OMc Dressers,
our I Mission ,• Oak Centro Tables. „ ,
ad-1 Winnipeg Couch, with mattress and 
cover;' * Mission Qak pininfc .Tabic* 
Oak Book Case (quarter cut oakK , 
uaftertd Oak Book Case and Desk, 
uartcr Cut Oak Chiffonier, 
barter Cut OaH Smoker’s Cabinet, 
’cw Williams” Sewing Machine,
House of 6 rooms, w i^  bath; houtte 
is not quite finished. Over 1 acr* of 
good garden land • ifA  J j
good tocahty. $2,600'̂
■ On good terras.
House consisting of Mving r o ^
dining room; 2 ;bcd,rooms,
and bathroom. m
On reasonable terms,
27 acres Al black lo'ain. 12 aews in 
btfaring orchard, balance of land in 
hay and cultivation.’ House of 
rooms with large ̂ v o r^ d m v ^
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0
00
on terms
Insurance of All Kinds
E. W. Wilkinson & Co;
nearly
continues m the viciniry of Reyclstokc
lu y  kTck hy*"lhe"rfcr^^^ •{‘U ^ r 'SaS? 1 2 Child’s Cribs.
Eatablished 1893 , ' ,
Comer Bernard Avc. and Wdtor St, 
Phone 254 >’
which is questioned, I Bras^ spnng and mattress,ler, taking the kick, lets drivĉ  at tne  ̂ .*simmons’̂  beds, springs, matresses.
goal Goodship,,again^ S g c r o S s fine as-1 Baby Carriages.cored against ^them carrie
By this test 
strong in 
tliird place 
well as
style. Theu follows a dangerous aa- ^ {j„g gtcel Ranges, 
sault oif Rcvclstpke goal m wh«ch }he Washing Machine.
Wringers.J
of Tubs, 
Utensils.
Kli
feet nhvsicol health, cure many of the ills which modern 
U  S i  subject to, and vriU do more
the  ̂ figures. >eing: go^ig to 18 the°si^e UnO, shattering the glass. tnd  cleared, caught oft the rebound by I ^  g^ter Tools
Armstrong scored goais j „eriod opens with a,rush|®J“^ . ' . ^ j , „ t h i s  time beats Good-1 cjr^gkgry;
else to giv, that wW«* aU women most ardently desire, viz.: 
a Faidilcss Complexion.
against them
Kelowna scored 
against them. ^
' Vernon scored 
igainst them. I
18 goals 
goals
to 18
j Crockery.* Glassware, etc.
^tlfe ̂ Salmon*  ̂Arm nets, the ^fence  j 'about ten minutes more to j And a lot of' other articles tpo nunicir- TWIL .3.AIW1W _^  Art thf* Ke- ®mp Wiiw « i-f-r Rrind scores Airtrti nti h«re. - II
16 to 21
/ WAPOLEON o l i v e  o i l  is rich in heating or cn- 
e r g y ^ r g  ^ w e ;  and is e,ual to pint ol nUllr, or two 
S d  see! or 54 of a pound df mutton. Taken with a 
Uttle Imfnge juice, it makes a vety .enj®y®“ * 
relish; ’
INTERMEDIATE LACROSSE 
Salmon Arm 3, K .I.L .T . 2
I ‘ stick' cind roll bsek/, -
Chn ‘the local Athlletic 'Field last I vvhat proved to be the winning 
Thursday eyeuinfe
clashed in 
cision ,as 
qualify fpr 
iate Li
evening,friendly rivalry for a
the Ke- ®“‘P A minute or two later Brind scores to mention here,
towna Koal“g o c r  wide. The visitors, f  S  quite, apparent that the game Don't miss this sale, as «vcry thing
lowna goa g  . ------fg”l o n  The fcveb^^ backs and half- hg i„ first-class condition and must be
around the Kiltie goal ano giyc » I iTarkg 'who stood the brunt of most of J gold.
Sla? of Idee lacrosse in which t^ev ofS e  several attempts. to score. A • the play, ar v
shorfrom  Bud Farrow is thrown ô ^̂
 ̂7* • .*r.lt A  irt̂ r. ‘the nets I 8o a ^ « ^  throunhout tne i of Chapman's
W it?  capable man in̂ ?oâ ^̂  referee. The linesmen
hTd"to say wharthe
Ttiteribn*" The visitors won but R vantage and allow 
no lasy vic*«*-v There was a fairly 1 effective shot. The
good crowd 
treated to a 
national _ game.
, r S h ‘ot tj.em should
S m ^ionsU  A '
am l   ti c . “ a-ound were: mr. 1. xvLiuwiia, aimbeen. The struggle continues arouM Revelstoke. The teams
the Revelstoke goal,, a corner i v
given which Lee t?k®s, hut the ^  REVELSTOKE: ,Goodship, koal;
carried over the goal, phot a f ^  Wolsley, backs; War-
is sent in, S ;  drop. Harper and Camjibell,
n a p o l e o n  O LIV E O IL  in gaUon, half gallon, quart:
and pint cans and in botties. The finest quality of the pur­
est ITALIAN OLIVE OIL.
seem determined to retain ^
no chance for an|
f  ™”a ve C’" ' ? « o j t h e  I ^ '” lfft*e'’ resuft. ,“as the time moves I game " “{S 
-The teams lined ui>lg"a,ly around every man pn both sides | two BOa's »®;
: : , M y s t i ' b e v x ; i h ^
and “ graded
sal, at Z mm. . being offered for » . :
r  the date and place, back L sale by the retailer,
I’s Barn. ■̂2c | h| ' ■ * • .!g to comply With re- J 
® c e n t g p y ^ r h i n e n | i ^  
lavgiilatipn&i;^^^^
pressure is kept^up j is sent m, u«‘y -rid thel’̂ *'̂ i'» *****1'''* "**'*'ST"**'.— . imost exciting fin- turned by the goal custodian, and tne  ̂ Provms, Thomas and
a?—  — 1 —  ends with Kelowna yinuio j ... iBell, forwards. _ , , ,
t  im a pi    o  o ui iuc» i t  go<*«:» ’ ;  ;  i I K E L O W N A : Burt, goal; _Kmnear
<? 30 o m  Mr. Graham K incaidhg Jn Salmon Arm  territory^ the K iltiesj tjme "were the R c v e ls t i^ i f tT  a„d; B ert W oods,-backs; G. Hand̂ ^̂ ^
S t? d  as referee in a m ost im partial and L  to. score , and the v '^ f ®  w ards dangerqus. Burt Lee. and Ŵ^
acteq as re c -----  | . ^  determ ined that they^don L The ^  Kinnear and ®e*̂ t McClimon
■ W e have installed I
■ an egg candling eq-f J
■ uipment and will j
S , ; :  irtlles down arouhd the Salmon r ir f  no disgraM, the team.
for five or six nim- evenly matched and every
the teams being very as his feet. .The fo rw ^dt workê ^̂  business ^ e n /° r^  the ;Use^^^
® receive e^gs as us-
THE McKenzie co.,
A «Aal where m 1  man on ,the ® . but found the cars: Messrs. E. W.JVW
$ “ ; ? f e B S r o ‘̂ a'’nrS?o‘1h‘S jh c ,rp 3 n |’X ln ^ ? lv M ^
men.
we
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
a S : ? S & A s g i
SLsed by the visitors' home. Currie, gindair 
Retting an opening, scores the first OwensiRoal. Then follows some nice passsing j
by both sides, each goal being visited
keS«r* R^bert^on and^Wolsley played I ^here is nothing definite settled for Kcepci. *VV»U C+or.oarah<»it1tr taken
I vnthout result. Near the end of the Reed 
Howard 
Burr ill 
Holmwood 
Currie 
Farrow 
McGiiire 
Shiles 
Holliday 
Stephens 
Bedford
goal 
- point 
. c. point 
1st def. 
2nd def. 
3rd def : 
centre ; 
3rd “home 
2nd home 
1st home 
o.s. home 
inside home 
spares -
__ V__ 1 r.r.TiT halves worked hard but were! the final as yet. Steps are being takeft
Duncan not effective m f J  the Caledonian games
Parkinson owha forwards, and the Revelstoke for-1 pay.
^ - A S n l  wafd
arrange to have it played at 
in Vernon on
ual for which 
I® will pay the market 
I price according^to 
»grade. 6<.*.
W ^'S a^ ltha t they had little chance and were 
L. Day! the least effective element on the team. 
McMillan I Mr. J. Dean, Vernon, gave good sat-
GLENMORE 
(Continued from page 4)
Wilson 
Roweliffe 
Calder 
W. Raymer 
E. Raymer 
Chaplin
W ATER NOTICE
Ifoung Mens
Use and Storage ^
s S e r s  I CaTlyfe w h o j
Latta.
FOOTBALL o®t ®oT® Bear
which flows Southerly andCreek,
Rob«,son Cup S.rf-Fi.ml Won
had been instituted.
After other business had been con* 
sidered, including; the decision to put 
boundary posts on the northern and 
eastern . confines, the- ,Council rose 
10.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benson and child­
ren, of Yakima, are now occupying
a
a ,I; Holmes -ii 
i Gordon, Ltd.
I
a motor"! Familir Grocers Phone 3 0
Kelowna Stirtof^E spM ance Lake. I t is pro-1 trip through from the south and, hay-1® Q u a l i t y  U p  tO  a  S t a n d a r d
Sosed to store the water by excayat-J ing# heard of Kelowna and its ^ i t ,  g  — n o t id o w n  tO  a  p r ic e  
- .4:,-!. AiA. (Teen at outlet otI .u-inortlvpH: Mr. Ben-1^ . v . * ■Kelowna 2, Revelstoke 0 Y ^ ^utch 65^ feet deep f -  gee for theinselvtesi r. 
... ‘a i t . ^  toef I a P ?A.t̂  ann ffRtC I r
H A T S  a n d  G A R S
At the Vernon Athletic^Park ia®t|*,“ge,“ F ^ ith ’/  J?“^khyd^:^an^^^^ the Gfenmorej
Satiirdav afternoon the Kelowna andl^nd a low dam. The capacity 
levelsteke football elevens m et in th^ reservoir to  be ̂ created about Packing HE A S T E R N
NATt or CAPS
seiiii-fina7^)Lthe Robertson Cup. This I Jqo acre feet. The water will be diyer^ 
valuable trophy is emblematic of theUed from the stream at Intake A,i.YP . A. * •. aUa ItifArinrl ittr-
I tis not too early to look over the New 
Fall Styles and Materials
football championship of the Interior 
1 of British Columbia, and by tiieir win 
the Kelowna football team are now m 
Ihe final wi.th their adversaries of last
vear. the Merritt team. ,
There was only a stftall number of 
spectators, although at that it was a 
bigger crowd than turned out to see 
4-Ua it**lnwna-Vernon KaiTie recently
Water Rights Map 8490 I
and win be « « d  for do-
Tents for packers have been erected 
on the ground adjoining the Packing
It is expected that shortly
a “ «  packers will be-e^^oyed
HATS
ROUGH M ATERIALS for sport wear predominates. 
Velouts are also good while the plain felts in all shades 
are always a real safe bet.
HATS
M ade by the best makers are shown. STETSON, BILT- 
MORE, SCOTT & YOUNGE, WOODROW & SON, 
LONDON, and BORSALANO, ITALY,
Colors for F a llH o m e r , Seal, Neptune,
Polar, Camel and Poplar.
PRICES:
Wobdchuck,
$ 4 o0 0 9  $ 5 a 0 0 j  $ 6 a5 0 j  $ 8 . 7 5
.4 V
.lilt
English Fabrics are Pdpular
In the smarter caps for the coming season. Donegals, 
herringbones and lovat mixtures in the lighter shades, as 
well as all fancy weaves are to be worn developed m one 
piece and eight quarter styles. Some large and quite pr(^ 
nounced ovcrchecks will have a vogue when combmed with 
plain material to show a circular effect, and linings will be 
quite elaborate in color and workmanship.
T h o i h a ^  L a w s o n ,
Phone 2 1 5 K elo w n a P .O . B ox 208
the Kelo - r  g m  
played on the same ground. Thp^e 
who were there, however, were not 
lacking in enthusiasm,' the supporters 
of both teams being about/evenly div­
ided. There was a blazing hpt  ̂ sun, 
the game being playef in the early af- 
ternL ii so as to enable 
players /to return home on the after­
noon train. ■ . _Revelstoke won the toss and elected 
to play with the sun at their back 
which was a considerable advantage 
Sadies kicked off for Kelowna at l . p  
p.m., and the ball is. passed to the 
wings, who work it farther m towards 
the Revelstoke- goal. A nice crow “ Om 
left wing is headed over the bar by 
Sadler. Play continues in^ Revelstoke 
territory and the Kelowna forwards 
force a corner, followed by three more 
corner kicks, none of which are con­
verted into a goal, Goodship m goal, 
with Robertson and Wolsey, backs, 
being able to outguess the Kelowna 
front line. Kelowna get another corner 
which is nicely placed by Handlen, 
Brind driving it in to the goabbut 
Goodship makes a fine save. Thus 
far, Kelowna has decidedly the best ot 
the argument but lack of practice or 
weakness in front of goal has kept 
them from-scoring. The backs and half 
backs had no trouble m keeping the 
ball fed to the forwards inside the Ke- 
vclstokc half of the field, but the for­
wards could not get it .past the goalie 
For one short spell, perhaps a minute 
or more, the Revelstoke forward line 
RCt/into Kelowna territory and they 
get a corner but fail to improve their 
position, and play returns to the other 
end of the field. About this time Reith, 
in centering, lets drive and, lifting the 
ball, it catches Harper under the chin, 
knocking him out. It was a clean 
knock out all right and / there was 
short delay, after which Harper; came 
to and the game went om ,
The forwards continue to work the 
sphere in the vicinity of the Revel- 
stokc goal and arc awarded a cpimlc 
of corners but fail to beat Goodshim 
Another corner follows, is nicely placed 
by the right wing but is cleared by ® 
strong drive by Campbell. Still, anoth-^
was posted on the ground on the 18th the Glenmore house, and a grader 
day of August, 1923., A, copy of this ingtalled the end of next week.
notice and an application pursuant!  ̂ * * ♦
thereto and to the “ A®*'  The Packing House manager will
SSo^rler'lS V“eSSnfB “ c "  S ^ j S s  be glad .o s e e V = » -  remove box ., 
to the application may be filed with the the Packing House to the or
said "Water Recorder or with the oresent they are heavilychards. pComptroller of Water . Rights, Step lively and get
ment^ Buildings, Victoria, B. C.,
S irty  days after the first appearance 
of this notice in ®
The date of the first pubhcatiqn of this 
notice is August 16th, 1923. ___
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE,- 
52-5c Joint Owners, Applicants.
them distributed! Dop’t  complain later 
that boxes could not be obtained wlien
reqi^ired. Will those shipping to thir 
local packing house help the manage­
ment in this?
, a;. ;
Small quantities of Bartletts an<t - 
Wealthier are being picked this weel^ 
just a first picking.
-An Old Country paper tells us: "A r- • 
rangements ate being made for fruit- • 
picked in Holland in the early nioro-- 
ing to be brought t6 London by da ily  ' 
.lir. 'friiJi- sneciala.’ so that it may be •air Truit sp i ls,’ s  t t 
on sale the same afternoon.
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage ^
TAKE NOTICE that A. Fearnley 
Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whose 
address is Bear Creek, Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply fpr a licence to take and use 
250 acre feet and to store 150 
feet of water .put of Bear 
Creek, which flows ^Sputhwly and 
drains into Okanagan Lake. The #t^^ 
age-dam and cut will be located at the 
outlet of Esperance Lake.^ It is pro­
posed to store the water by excavat­
ing a ditch 6J4 feet deep at outlet of 
lake with bulkhwd and gate 
and a low . dam.' The capacity of 
the reservoir to be created is about 
300 acre feet. The*water will be diycr- 
from the stream at Intake A,tedWater Rights Map 8490 (C.L. 736) 
and will be used for irrigation and do­
mestic purposes .upon the l ^ d  describ­
ed as District l ^ f  539. This notice 
was posted on the ground on the loth 
dav of August, 1923. A copy of this
S c ?  and® A r ? 9 w " ’thereto and to the
will be filed in the office^! ^®. Water
Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
to the application may be filed wim
said m t e r  Rccdrder or with the 
Comptroller of W ater. Righte, 
ment Buildings, Victorm, B. C., wlthm 
thirty days after the. first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper. 
The date of the fimt publication of this | 
notice is August 16th, 1923.
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANCjLE, 
S2-Sc Joint Owners, Apphcanta.|
Xm as Apples.
FO R  T H E  OLD CO U N TRY
Your Friends across the sea w ill 
appreciate a  box of
0 KANA6 AH APPLES THIS XMAS
All charges, paid to  destination. 
Guaranteed delivery to  destina­
tion in first-class condition or 
m oney refunded.
m I
O R D E R  N O W
MeINTOSH
JONATHAN
or .0 0
Per
Box
.Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCMDENTAL FRUIT GO
KELOW NA, B. C.
